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PART 1: PROJECT Sur1t1ARY 

A. Proposal Request 

This is a prorosal from the International/African 

Medical & Research Foundation to the United States 

Agency for International Development for a grant 

of $3,186,405 to meet the request of the Ministry 

of H(alth and Social Welfar~, Southern Region Sudan 

to assist it in implementing its Primary Health Care 

Proyram. 



ABBREVIATIONS 

CH\~ Corrrnunity Heal th ~Iorker 

CHWTS Comnunity Health Worker Training School 

GaS Government of Sudan 

"Green Primdr'Y Heal th Care Programme Southern R~gion Sudan 
Book" 1977/78 - 1983/84, Juba, 7 February, 1976 

I/At·1REF International/African t1edical & Research Foundation 

MA Medical Assistant 
I 

~10H r·1inistry of Health - Southern Region 

NHP National Health Program 

PHCC Primary Health Care complex 

PHCD Primary Health Care Department 

PHCP Primary Health Care Program 

PHCU Primary Health Care Unit 

SSU Sudanese Socialist Union 

VDC Village Development Committee 

WHO World Health Organizatior 



8. Summary Description of Project 

The I/AMREF has been requested by the Ministry of Health and Social 
Welfare. Southern Region Sudan (reference letter appendix 

to assist in the implementation of the Gov~rnment of Sudan's 
Primary Health Care Program/Southern Region. (PHCP). This· 
program is the most important element in the Government of ~~uan's 
Health Plan to reach Sudan's rural poor with a comprehensive 
health delivery system that is community based and \'/hich relies 
upon community participation. 

The PHCP's stated goal is to provide and extend maximum medical 
coverage and health care services to the rural population of 
Southern Region Sudan. The PHCP is the most feasible strategy 

for achieving this maximum covet'age given the restraints of 
limited economic resources. the shortage of trained health 

manpower and the serious need for an established health system 

infrastructure in the re9ion. 

The MOH's plan is to bring curative and preventive health care 
services to this rural population at the community level. The 
key component of this program is the proposed Community Health 

Worker (CH~J). These CHW ' s (who wi 11 staff the Primary Health 

Care Units), are a new cadre of health wor~er. recruited from 
and working within their r.ome cOlT1T1unities and trained in 
community health. These CHW's l'Ii11 provide simple curative and 
preventive services and participate in promotive health programs. 

CHW's will be the front line health worker bringing health 
care services to a population which is presently grossly unddr
served. They will be involved in helping to improve not only 
the health care system. but will impact upon the social and 

economic development of the entire community. 



A partial list of their respor.~ihilities would include prevention and 
cure of the main local diseas~s a~d ailments, improvement of village 
sanitation, mother and child health programs, public health education 
and participation in mass immunization campaigrs. 

In addition to the PHCU's staffed by CHW's, two other important areas 
are addressed by the PHCP. The Program \'lill establish a supply system 
for drugs and equipment to the rural areas, and will set up a data 
collection and health management system which will measure the impact 
of the entire Primary Health Care Program on the rural population of 
Southern Sudan. 

As referred to above, there are several restraints that hamper the 
extension of medical services to the rur~l population of Southern Sudan:. 
It is an ar"~,: that is very poor with limited physical and financial 
resources. There is a limited capability to train and supervise health 
personnel and keep them current on public health information. There 
is, at present. a very limited health system infrastructure lacking 
personnel, health facilities, health data and a management information 
system. This is due in part to the prolonged civil strife that 
ravaged the country for 17 years. 

The GUS, with the assistance of WHO, has developed a comprehensive plan -
The National Health Program. This program lists the health related 
problems endemic to Sudan and describes the GOS health policy priorities 
to attack these problems: 
1. Preventive and Social Medicine are the top priority, especially 

the control or eradication of endemic and epidemic diseases and 
improvement of environmental health conditions. Special attention 
is to be given to maternal and child health and school health services. 

2. Rural health care facilities are to be strengthened to ensure complet~ 
coverage and fair distribution to the entire population with basic 
health care services. 

3. Training facilities are to be provided for all levels of professional. 
technical and auxiliary manpower. 



4. Ex1$ting curative health facilities are to be consolidated to provide 
better services for the population. Some expansion in curative 
health care facilities will be allowed in the less developed areas 
of the country. 

5. Medical research is to be directed towards health problems 
according to their priorities. 

The Primary Health Care Progr~~ 1S an integral part of this National 
Health Plan (N.H.P.) and has special relevance to the overall development 
goals of Sudan and of AID. The PHCP, as defined in the National Health 
~lan, is a comprehen~ive health delivery system which: 

is community based and reaches beyond the health center and dispensary; 
is specifically designed to have responsibility for the entire 
rural and nomadic population; 

lays stress on health services that are promotive and preventive 
rather than curative; 

includes rural development activities, and 
relies upon community participation and self reliance in the development 
of a rural health care system at the peripheral level. 

The I/AMREF therefore proposes, with AID funds from this grant,($3,186,405, 
over five years), to assist the GOS/MOH Southern Region in the training, 
building, infor~ation system and supplies system components of the PHCP. 
I/AMREF is requesting the following inputs by AID: 

1. Program technical and support personnel costs; 
2. Re-training and refresher course costs for Southern Region Health personnel; 

Program vehicles and commodities costs; 
4. Construction costs for 2 dispensaries and 2 training schools. 

Bachelor quarters for 2 project staff and 2 two-bedl'oom houses 
for another 2 project staff in Juba. 
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I/AMREF PROJECT STAFF SUPPORTED BY AID 

Training Staff: 

Information System: 

Supply System: 

*Medical Officer 
*Public Health Nurse 
*Sanitary Overseer 

These three will assist in 
carrying out the MOH man
power development proqram. 
see "Green Book" pp 127-
145. 

*Medical ~ecords Technician (who will 
help establish a medical reporting 
system as explained pp. 146-156, 
IIGreen Boo k II.) 

*Senior Supplies Officer (who will develop 
a systematized medical and drug supply 
system which will ensure the most effective 
utilization of limited funds for the 
provision of medicine and drugs. 
See IIGreen Book ll pp 157-164.) 

Each of these people will have a counterpart assigned by the nOH. 
This project team in Southern Sudan (including MOH counterpart staff), 
will be technically and administratively supported by AMREF headquarters 
staff in ~airobi. Funds for 20% of their time is requested from AID. 
This staff includes: 

1. Director' of Training - to oversee and advise training staff. 
2. Medical Director - to oversee the information and supplies 

systems, and to assist in overall project 
evaluation. 

3. Project Director - administrative oversight for the management 
and evaluation of the project. 

Funds are also requested for short and long term MOH counterpart 
training in the USA and third countries of East Africa. 

*See Appendix for Job Descriptions 



~ETRAINI"" AN~FRESH~OURSES SUPPORTED BY AID ~ ~---=" --=;'=;;""-~i': 
Tijere wll be 56 one-week retraining and refresher courses IIhich I 
will 'nvolve 1660 Community Health Workers and Medical Assistants 
-~" the life of the project. These cour'es will focus on keeping 
the rticipants up to date, and will increase their competence 
in the practice of community health and in the administration of 
the PHCU's and dispensaries. 

As I/AMREF has approached implementation of its initial project 
in the Southern Suan to provide technical assistance to the Primary 
Health Care Department, the new I/Al1REF;project staff also wlll 
be seconded to the PHCP Department and;'w' ~e responsible to 
the Sudanese PHCP Director. The I /AI~REF staff will be replaced 
as trained Sudanese staff complete in· service and/or formal 
training programs . 

• 

/ 

, 
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PART II: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Primary Health Care Program Southern Region Sudan (PHCP) 
1. General 

The PHCP for the Southern Region for the period 1977-78 is within 
the context of the National Policy and forms part of the National 
Health Program 1977/78 - 1983/84. (See pages 63-112, National Health 
Program Document 1977/78 - 1983/84 Document, Khartoum, 24 April, 1975). 
In the'NHP Phased Policy of Action for Socio-economic Ueve10pment, 
top priority is given to preventive and social medicine as well as 
strengthening of rural health care facilities to ensure complete 
coverage and fair distribution to .the entire population with free 
basic health care. The method determined by GaS to achieve this 
goal is through adoption of a primary health care program. 

Government of Sudan (GaS) policy regarding primary health care 
in the Southern Region is presented in detail in the document titled 
Primary Health Care Program Southern Region, Sudan 1977-78 - 1983/84, 
(Juba 7 February 1976). This document is more commonly referred 
to as the "Green Book". The I/Ar~REF aPG Proposal is to under.take 
a portion of the GaS PHCP and must be read in the context of the 
Green Book. (Instead of summarizing the Green Book in this proposal, 
it serves as an Annex to the I/AMREF aPG Proposal). A corresponding 
document for the Northern Region PHCP has also been prepared and 
serves as the policy document for implementation of the PHCP 
Northern Region. 

The" overall objective of the PHCP is maximum coverage involving 
community development and participation. (Green Book, pages 121-
125). As far as rural population coverage is concerned, the PHCP 
is the ~ost appropriate system in taking services to people at 
the community level to improve their situation not only in the 
field of health, but also socially. The PHCP is also the most 
feasible strategy with respect to the economic resources of the 
Southern Region. Regarding Southern Region Health Policy, the PHCP 
has priority regarding allocation of financial resources for health. 



It is also stated in the description of the overall development and 
recurrent cost of the PHCP (Green Book p. 118) that lIit is to be 
undel"stood that all recurrent expenditur'e is to be borne by the 
Government while the development expenditure is to be shared between 
the Government and foreign governmental, inter-governmental and 
non-governmental agencies." 

Unlike many less developed countries whose national health budget is 
consumed largely by curative facilities and services, this situation 
does not exist a~ acutely in the Southern Region since the health 
infrastructure throughout the region was damaged greatly by the 
17 year civil strife. A factor in favor of the PHCP continuing to 
receive priority financial back by MOH is that the former Director 
of the Primary Health Car~ Program (Dr. P. Lo1ik) is now the new 
Minister of Health and Social Welfare for the Southern Region. 

The PHCP envisages the creation of a new village service based on 
what is called a Primary Health Car'e Unit (PHCU) to serve a 
population of 4,000 within a radius of attendance of 16 km (10 miles). 
The PHCU is the first echelon for health care delivery to the ruraf 
population. For each five PHCU's, a Dispensary will be centrally 

established as a se~ond echelon for referral and treatment not 
available in the PHCU. The dispensary is staffed by a medical assistant 
and a nurse will provide supervision for the respective CHW's. As 
a third and fourth echelon, the dispensary will be supported by district 
and provincial hospitals; hO\,/ever, this project will c')ncentrate 
its efforts on the construction of two dispensaries and two training 
schools at Liria and Akat for primary health care personnel. 

The PHCP is based on the training of a new cadre of staff, the 
Community Health Worker, (CHW). The CHW will work from the PHCU 
and is a junior secondary school graduate who is recruited from the 
villages in which they will serve. The training is over a 9-month 
period and is essentially that of community health (See Exhibit 
Curriculum for Community Health Workers which was developed by I/AMREF.) 
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Concerning CHW training, it is considered essential that CHW's be 

trained in a similar, nearby rural setting. The training involves 
a considerable amount of practical field work, some of which is 

to be done in the trainees' own villages. On completion of 
training. the tutors are to be involved in follow-up and refresher 
training. For this reason, it is proposed to have at least one school in 
each of the 6 provinces plus an extra school in each of the 2 largest 
provinces. (The Regional Government has not yet decided whether 7 
schools are required - as stated itl the Green Book - or 8 as 
subsequently stated by MOH.) 

In order to begin the CHW training, fo~r schools were established 

in 1977, three of which are located in temporary premises that are 
ina~equate for the long term. The first priority is to get these 
schools into more suitable permanent headquarters and to build 
the other five schools. As an aftermath of the 17 years of civil 

strife, there is an absolute shortage of all types of buildings 

in the Southern Region of the Sudan. In addition to being necessary 
as training sites for CHW's, the buildings are also required for 

re-orientation courses and refresher courses for other staff 
involved in the PHCP. During those periods when not in use for 
CHW training, the buildings will serve as training for village 
midwives, environmental technicians, etc. 

The proposed school buildings and staff houses are the simplest and 

most economical permanent structures feasible. Negotiations are 
underway with other donors for assistance with some of the other schools. 

The Government of Sudan proposes in the Green Book that the CHW will 

be "recruited and supported by the local community and paid by the local 

government". The CHW is a civil servant and will continue in that 
status until such time as the community is able to meet his remuneration. 

The time this change will take place will differ from one village to 
another. The salary stated for CHW's is Sudanese pounds 265 per annum. 

(US$ 662). 



· TIle proposed numbers of CHW's in training and service (708 by 19831/8'1) 
_ Ind t • J!!!dg.t to cover them 1s given in Tabl.s 18 and 19 of-the- Gr •• n 

8ook. The first group of CHW's who completed training in 1978 are currently 
being paid from Central Government of Sudan funds. 

The CHW's will be supervised technically by a edical assistant and 
administratively by the community through the Village Development 
Committee. One medical assistant will be responsible for superv sing 
5 PHCU's which along with the dispensaries constitute a Primary Health 
Care Complex (PHCC) which will serve 24,000 persons (See p.70, Green Book). 
The Governmentls program hopes to build 61 permanent dispensaries and 
to renovate a further 80. At t~e same time, the program envisages , 
the construction of 519 PHCU's and the renovation of 189. These 
simple buildings would meet the minimal requirements for a comprehensive 
rural health service. The 4 or 5 PHCU 's around the 2 proposed project 
dispensaries will be built b self help with I/AMREF providing technical 
assistance and som~ materials. These Primary Health Care Complexes 
(Dispensaries and PHUC's) will be used for training the student CHW's. 
Some dispensaries and PHCU's have already been built near the Lirangu 
School with assist~nce from German Caritas. Negotiations are being,conducted 
for further assistance. 

\ 

I 

" \ 

! 

I 
I 



2. Role of Community Health ~orker 

The CHW will ~ooperate at comnunity level with the village development 

cv:miitte'=: to help promote understandinq among the people ~nd orientate them 
towards the spirit of self-reliance. This entails involve"~nt of the 
people to participate both in the planning and implementation stages 

of the PHCP at community level. Besides these promotive activities, 
the CHW will be involved with and have responsibility for: 
- Health Care Activities 

a) prevention and care of the moin local dise~ses and ailme~ts~ 
b) cooperation with anten1tal care services; 
c) ~mmunization: participate in and support immunization activities 

to be carried out on a scheduled basis in conjunction with the 
visits of the team delivering.'smallpox and BCG. Later on, the 

CHW will participate periodically in the Expanded Childhood 
Immunization Program; 

- Referral 
Referring all cases which lie outside the limits set by his job 
description and all complicated ca~.5 to the attention of the 
Medical flssistant in chdrge of the dispensary in the area of the 
PHCP complex and some cases directly to the nearest rural hospital • . 
He will take care that the referral is done by the way of the best 

and qui~kest available means. 

- Administration 
a) recording and keeping records of his working including a re(ord 

of all births and deaths in the community he serves; 
b) reporting periodically to the next supervisory level (dispensary) 

on all activities of the PHCU; 
c) discussing with the Medical Assistan t during his supervisory 

visits to the PHCU problems concerning the supply of drugs and 
equipment. CHW is responsible for safe custody of drugs, 
equipment, instruments and other supplies in the PHCU; 

d) matters relating to the maintenance of the PHCU will be discussed 
by the CHW with the Village Development Committee, which will 
secure the community support. The CHW is to be given refresher 
courses to increase his professional knowledge. Those whose 
standards are reasonably good (i.e., full junior secondary school) 
will have the opportunity of being selected to join the Medical 

Assistants' Training Course. 



Through he deployment of CHW's in accordance to the distribution and 
need- f the population to the following goals, as stated in the Green ook, 
will be achieved: 

a) accessibility of basic health services (within walking distance); 
b) coverage of the population will be warranted; 
c) acceptability of the services; 
d) pressure on di spensaries, health centers, hospitals (rural, district 
~ provincial) may be reduced because of better distribution of 

services; 

e) referral at ~~e same time will be enh~nced more selet tively; 
f) nurses and Medical Assistants will be returned to their normal point 

of invol vement at dispensary level. At the same time, Medical 
Assistants will be awarded new supervisory functions and responsib i li ti es; 

g) as a consequence of (f) Medical Assistants' status wi ll be raised; 
h) the upda ting of hospitals and improvement of in-patient care will be 

facilitated, because a more economic expansion of rural health services 
will permit the sav ing of funds to be devoted to the above; 

i) total integrat~on with thp. accepted programs of socia-economic 
development of rural communities in the region will be achieved . 
Thus PHC has a "multipurpose ll fUnct ion i n hamony with the programs 
of other Ministries and Cooperatives of Agriculture, and of Local 
Government . 

I 



3. Development Problems 

The PHCp, based on this CIf\-} approach"will help to alleviate some 
development problems faced by MOH i.e.: 

Health Manpower - a failure to develop a suitable health plan 

previously, has given rise to an over production of some staff 
(Medical Assistants). nore importantly, the actual training 
programs have tended to be based on irrelevant models with a 
bias towards cure rather than prevention and limited community 
health training. They have been "staff" oriented with a requirement 
for people to come to the health staff rather than "community" 

oriented with health staff going to meet the actual health 
problems in the environment. The insufficient numbers of 

health workers who work in the rural areas and who are working 
in the periphery, roorly motivated, with varying basic educational 

levels, may be partially explained by the prolonged period of 

civil strife. 

Information System - there has been a need for the improvement 
in simple administrative functions of which the collection ~nd 

recording of various figures related to health is one of the· 

most important. Insufficient understanding of the need for 
reports to be sent regularly and poor filing and processing 

of reports centrally, has had negative effects. The need for 
a simrle filing and recording system, as planned for in the PHCP, 
to include disease types, actual numbers, births and deaths, etc. 
is clear in order that the facts and figures can be collected' 

and used subsequently as a sound basis for future planning. 

Drugs and Supplies - In relation to the most common diseases 

occuring in these rural areas, the drugs obtained have not always 
been appropriate. The actual administrative procedure involved 

in budgeting and ordering of drugs far rural health facilities 

has become a complicated bureaucratic process. The expense of 
drugs has become inflated so that even the relatively simple 

medicines have become so costly as to be a major constraint 

to their supply. 



Transport costs are also a considerable factor apart from the 

low number of vehicles available for drug distribution to the 

rural areas. Rural people have been obliged because of these 
circumstances, to rely on traditional medicines. The main reason 
for this is culturally related but another reason is the unavailability 

of competitive scientific products. 

It is the policy of the Government of Sudan to render free health 

services to all people in the Sudan. The ~~thod of procurement. 
packaging of "medical kits" and distribution of drugs and supplies 
for the PHCU's is described in Section E of the Green Book. The 

estimated costs are given in Tables 22-25. pp. 113-116. 

Through the project's technical assistance and commodity support 

(vehicles for drugs and supplies distribution from the provincial 
level) considerable improvement will occur regarding distribution 

of drugs and supplies to the rural areas. 



·4. Relationship to other a~encies and develo~nent programs 

Because of the lack of infrastructure which complicates program 
i~plementation in the Southern Sudan, the project will utilize 

appropriate resources of other international agencies for purposes 

of program support and implementation. As a result of two CODEL 

sponsored workshops, the following areas have been identified as 
ways in which CODEL members could participate: 

Seminars and workshops in organization, planning and communication 
The ~laryknoll Fathers are willing to participate °in workshops and 
seminars for the CHW tutors and CHW's on such subjects as 
organization and planninCJ. techniques of communication at village 
level, accounting and purchasing. 

- Grinding Mills Project of International Voluntary Services 
Grinding Mills are proposed to be built near the CHW Training 

Schools. The women waiting for their sorghum or grain to he 
ground repr~sent a captive audience for health education and 

MCH services. IVS is supplying a volunteer and transport to 
the I/AMREF Southern Sudan Project to manage the Grinding Mills 
Project. Proceeds from the grinding mills will go towards 

payment of the CHU's salaries. 

- Training ProCJram 
The Lutheran World Federation Sister Tutor at Malakal could 
provide nursing back-up services for the CHWTS's at Doleb Hill 
and participate in the traininq program as required. 

- Transport 
The Sudan Council of Churches and Catholic Relief Services 
representatives stated that the PHCP Department could utilize 
their transport systems when available in getting medical and 

general supplies to the CHWT's and CIIW's in the field. 

- Selection Process of CHW's 
CODEL member representatives and clergymen \'Iorking at village 

levels could continue to a~sist the PHCP Department in the selection 
process for CHWs and educating the communities on the objectives' 

of the PHCP. In addition, they could provide assistance with the 

information and evaluation pr~qrams. 



I/AMREF will also maintain close coordination and contact with the World 
Health Organization, the ACCORD Technical Training Center in Juba, 
CUSO/ACCORD agency, UNICEF and other agencies carrying out development 
prograr~ in Southern Region Sudan so that the project can be integrated 
as much as possible, with the development activities being undertaken 
in the rural areas. 

Coordination of this project and the AID support program for the 
North as described will be: 

through the existing coordinating mechanism of the MOH-N and MOH-S; 
through mutually related activities such as the health data and 
management information system and the logistics/supply systems; 
through informal liaison between the two project coordinators;' 
through the US/AID/Khartoum project officer. 

As stated, I/AMREF is responding to a direct request for technical 
assistance from the MOH to strengthen its Primary Health Care Progrqm 
Department, unt~l more Southern Sudanese staff have been trained. 

I/AMREF staff will be seconded to the PHCP Department and will be 
responsible to the Sudanese PHCP Director. The I/AMREF staff will 

be replaced as trained Sudanese staff complete in-service and/or 
formal training programs. 



By the p,nd of this project, it is anticipated that the Southern Region 
Sudan will have made significant progress in implementing its PHCP for 
the rural poor. The measurement of success will not only be the 
number of PHC Units and Dispensaries built, and the number of CHW's 
trained and in place, but the program will establish a data collection 
and evaluation mechanism which will measure the impact of the program 
upon the health status of these rural poor people. 
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COMMODITIES INPUT FROM AID 

• 24 Landrovers to be supplied: 

5 Landrovers to each of 5 Community Health Worker Training Schools, 

(3 additional 1androvers will be supplied from another donor 

for the other 4 Co~nunity Health Worker Training Schools); 

1 Landrover Project Vehicle assigned to I/AMREF Project Team; 
3 Landrovers each to 6 Provincial Health Departments (18 total) 

which will be used for supervision, drug and medical supply, 
emergencies and immunization programs. 

• 600 Bicycle~to be supplied to each CHW assigned to a PHCU and 
their Medical Assistant (MA) Supervisors. (100 Bicycles will be 
supplied by another donor the 1st year); 

• 4 Grinding Mills constructerl at the site of 4 Community Health 
Worker Training Schools, ( CHWTS). (4 Grinding Mills have 

already been supplied by COOEl to 4 other CHWTS's.) The schools 

will administer and supervise the activities surrounding the. 
Grinding Mills which will be focal points for community activities 

and provide opportunities for public health education; 

• Misc. instructional and building supplies. 

Please see pages 50 - 53 for waiver request and justification for 

purchase of the above items. 



C. I/AMREF
 

The International Medical & Research Foundation (IMRF) through its
 
affiliated headquarters and operational organization inKenya, the
 
African Medical & Research Foundation (AMREF) has 20 years
 
experience indelivery of rural health services in developing
 
countries. Throughout, the aim of I/AMREF has been to "explore
 
and implement new methods of providing health care indeveloping
 
countries and to teach others those methods which prove of value".
 

United States administrative offices are located in New York,
 
833 United Nations Plaza and are registered as a charitable
 
organization in the United States. 
 It is also registered with
 
USAID and will 
be the project holder. This office has 2 full-time
 
staff members - Executive Director and Administrative Assistant,
and a Board of Directors. The U.S. Office is actively engaged
 

fund raising, liaison, administration and evaluation of rural
 
health programs in East Africa and is an integral part of the
 
Foundation's senior support services.
 

The field headquarters are located at Wilson Airport, Nairobi, Kenya.
 
They are registered with the Government of Kenya as a charitable
 
company limited by guarantee. As of 31st December 1977, these
 
headquarters had 71 
employees which were engaged throughout its
 
9 departments and sections:
 

Training
 

Health Behavior
 

Printing and Publication
 

Surgical and Anaesthesia
 

Nursing and Radio Communications
 
Management Services and Administration
 

Mobile Medicine
 

Research
 

Aviation.
 

Reference is made to the Foundation 1977 Annual Field Report for a
 
description of overall program activities, field and outreach programs.
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CONSTRUCTION INPUT FROM AD*
 

* 2 Community Health Worker Training Schools (Liria, a 
village

approximately 70 km east of Juba and, at Akat, approximately

50 km from Runibek, capital of Lake Province and over 500 km

from Juba). 
 The 2 CHWT's will provide initial training for

CHW's, as well as re-o-ientation and refresher training for
 
MA's and CHW's. 
 During those periods when not in use for

CHW training, the buildings will 
serve as training for village

midwives, environmental technicians, etc.
 

2 Dispensaries (Liria and Akat) which will 
serve as tr;ining

dispensaries for the 2 CHWT's as well 
as referral and back-up
 
units for the 5 PHCU's (each).
 

* 
 Bachelor quarters for 2 project staff and 2 two-bedroom houses
 
for another 2 project staff inJuba.
 

* Please see pages 54 -
59 for construction cost justification.
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B. AMREF Involvement inPHCP
 

Since the ending of the Sudan civil war, the African Medical & Research Foundation,
 

(AMREF) has been requested to undertake a number of activities inthe Southern
 

Sudan. First, Ar1REF produced a report inMay 1972 on Medical Development,
 

stressing the importance of village health services and of training staff for
 

them. Also recommended was a system of supply for vaccines and drugs, a
 

technical maintenance unit and improved communication system.
 

This report was not particularly well received by the then Minister, who
 

preferred building up the curative hospital services. However, the new
 

Minister saw the report and invited AMREF to go back again and for AMREF Medical
 

Director to join a World Health Organization formulation team preparing a
 

program for Primary Health Care in the Southern Region. This was completed
 

inDecember 1975 and reprinted in February 1976. ("Green Book").
 

To start the PHCP, AMREF in early 1976 was requested by the Ministry of
 

Health and Social Welfare to:
 

0 	 develop a detailed curriculum for the 9-month training program for CHW's
 
(See Appendix V);
 

e 	 plan a training program for teachers of CHW's;
 

0 execute the training program for selected teachers;
 

e produce a manual for CHW's supplying 1,000 copies;
 

0 	 supervise the CHW Training Schools throughout the first courses;
 

0 	 conduct an evaluation of first CHW courses;
 

* conduct a refresher course for the first group of teachers, ifnecessary;
 

e assist inthe orientation courses for medical assistants;
 

0 	 train a further group of teachers for additional schools;
 

* supervise the CHW's;
 

e assist insupervising and evaluating the first group of CHW's in the field.
 



AMREF responded by placing a medical training officer inApril 1976 in
 
Juba at the MOH PHCP Depirtment. To date, with assistance from AMREF
 
staff Nairobi, the PHCP Department/AtIREF Medical Training Officer have
 
accomplished the following:
 

s developed a detailed curriculum for the 9-month CH1 training program; 
e produced a draft CHW Manual which is being tested during the training 

of the first group of CHW's; 

9 planned and executed a tutor training program for CHW Training School
 
teachers;
 

a 
supervised the first 4 CHW Training Schools throughout the first courses;
 
@ conducted orientation courses for medical assistants who will 
be
 

supervising CHW's;
 

* 
carried out a community br.se-line study (socio-economic and medical data)
 
for villages in Mugiri which will have a 
CHW.
 

Chronological AMREF operational experience regarding the PHCP isdescribed below.
 

1976
 
As stated, a medical officer was recruited from Tanzania and posted to Juba
 
in April 1976. After discussions with the Minister, Dr. Justin Yac Arap,
 
and the Director of Medical Services, Dr. Noel Warille, they toured the pro
spective sites for the first three CHW schools with Dr. Pacifico Lolik, the
 
Director of the PHCP. 
 They visited Lirangu (West Equatoria), Kwajock (Bahr el Ghaza
 
and Doleb Hill (Upper Nile). 
 Itwas also decided that the tutors' training course
 
could best be held ina waterless, unused, and somewhat derelict health center
 
at Rejaf, 7 miles outside Juba.
 

An excellent self-help renovation program, led by the Minister of Health and
 
his colleagues and staff together with an emergency discretionary grant from
 
Oxfam to cover the cost of materials and equipment in Nairobi, and further
 
financial support from the government established the Rejaf Primary Health
 
Care Training Center.
 

Eleven medical assistants were selected from the 3 provinces and after helping
 
with the renovation started training at Rejaf at the end of May. 
The initial
 
part of the training was revision of community health including a number of
 
field visits. 
 In July 1976, they all came to the AMREF Training Center in
 
Nairobi for one month.
 



They were able to visit a number of rural health and development activities
 
as yet not done in the Sudan, as well as 
benefit from additional staff
 
courses in community development and teaching methodology. They all returned
 
to Juba in August and underwent a final assessment which they all passed.
 

By this time the outbreak of Marburg disease in Maridi and Western Equatoria
 
was causing a major disruption of all activities, especially travel,
 
throughout the Southern Sudan. 
 The tutors went on leave to their districts
 
and then helped with the recruiting of the first group of CHW's and
 
preparations for the opening of the schools. 
 The medical officer returned
 
to Nairobi and completed a draft curriculum and manual.
 

A further disaster followed when a very localized tornado swept over the
 
renovated Rejaf training center and its 
new well and tore the whole roof
 
off it and the staff houses and severely damaged some of the walls.
 

However, the the end of 1976, things were again looking much better.
 
Marburg disease was under control. Three temporary CHW schools would open
 
shortly. The draft curriculum and manual had been accepted to begin with
 
and 	would be revised at a workshop to be held in February 1977.
 

January-June 1977
 

Selection of CHW's
 

During January-March 1977, CHW's were selected. 
The following procedures
 

were used:
 
1. 	Stage 1 - Preliminary visits to communities which will have CHW's and
 

Primary Health Care Units.
 
Aim of Visits - to enlighten the communities about the PHCU and the
 
selection process of CHW's including nomination of CHW's by the
 

communities.
 

Persons contacted during preliminary visits
 

- Chief or Headman of the area
 

- Sudan Socialist Union basic unit members
 

- Village Development Committee members
 
- Primary school teachers, if any.
 



2. Stage 2 - Final selection
 

Members of selection team
 
-
 CHW tutor or a senior staff member of PHCP Department as the team leader
 
- Representative of Rural Council 
or Chief of the area
 
- Representative of the Regional Ministry of Health and Social Welfare,
 

e.g., Medical Assistant of the area.
 

Examiners
 
- CHW tutor, Chairman
 
-
 Primary school teacher, if any
 
- SSU member
 
-
 Chief of the area or his representative
 
- Clergyman, if any
 

Requirements
 
Each candidate was given a very simple oral and written examination in English.

A successful candidate had 
to pass both types of examination.
 

3. Difficulties encountered
 
Some villages had no primary school graduates. Selection was then done
 
from the next village.
 

No fuel was available for preliminary or selection visits. 
 This was the
 
major constraint in Bahr el Ghazal province.
 

CHW tutors in Bahr el 
Ghazal, Upper Nile and Jonglei provinces had difficulty

in selecting CHW's because of the language problem. 
 Very few primary school
 
graduates know English, only Arabic. 
 None of the tutors so far trained know
 
how to teach in Arabic.
 

Alternative solutions include:
 
-
 have CHW tutors from the Northern Region train CHW's in these areas;
 
-
 make use of the Norther Region CHW manual produced inArabic;
 
- train Medical Assistants who can read and write both in English and Arabic
 

to be tutors for these areas.
 



Couunity Health Worker Training Schools

Three CHW Training Schools started during January-June 1977. 
 The tutors were
 
trained by AMREF.
 

Lirangu CHW Training School 
(West Equatoria)

On Ist April, 
the Lirangu CHWTS opened with 3Z students under the guidance
of 2 CHW tutors. 
 The ages of the CHW's are from 18 to 35 years. The
educational 
standard varies from Primary 4 to 6 with one candidate from
 
junior secondary school.
 

The construction program was completed but water supply is
a major problem.
German Caritas is examining the water supply problem. 
Currently, the
CHW students 
are doing their fieldwork in nearby dispensaries with German
 
Caritas assisting with transport.
 

Gogrial CHW Training Schooi 
(Bahr el Ghazal)

This school was 
started on 
1st June with 25 CHW students. 
 5 more students
are expected to join. 
 His Excellency, Dr. Justin Yac Arap, the Minister
for Health and Social 
Welfare, personally contributed funds towards the
construction cost and repair of buildings at Gogrial and Dr. Pacifico
Lolik, Director of the Pl imary Health Care Program, was also instrumental
 
in getting this school 
started.
 

Rejaf Healt, Center andCHW Traininq School 
(West Equatoria)
As stated, a freak tornado had damaged the Rejaf Health Center, in particular
the roof and some walls of the main building. The Regional Ministry of
Health and Social Welfare took charge of the reconstruction and with
financial assistance from Oxfam, CODEL, Brot fur die Welt and the
Government, the repairs were completed with 
help from the CHW students.
The existing classroom was also extended as part of the repair work.
 

On 17th April, training began at Rejaf with 27 students, one of whom is
from secondary school and 
one a nurse. 
Since there was accommodation
only for 24 students, the tutors mobilized the students to build a small
hut to accommodate the extra students. 
 In addition, construction of a
pit latrine and a refuse pit was started by the students along with a
 
vegetable garden.
 



Water is a chronic problem at Rejaf. A hand pump was installed and
 
worked for 2 weeks until 
the inner pipe broke. It was repaired and a
 
week later again broke down. According to a water engineer, a diesel
 
pump is required to the depth of the well. 
 The water level at dry seasons
 
is 100 feet, hence the inability of the hand pump to work at such depths.
 

Doleb Hill CHW Training School (Upper Nile)
 
This school has not yet started because of lack of classroom space though
 
a few CHW's have been selected. Until Booths Africa construct the school,
 
very little training can be done a Doleb Hill.
 

July-December 1977
 

CHW 	Training Schools
 

There are now 4 CHW Training Schools running in the Southern Region of the Sudan.
 

These are as follows:
 

6 In Western Equatoria province, at Lirangu, the CHW Training School started
 
as stated on the 1st of April 
1977 with 32 students.
 

* 	 In East Equatoria province, at Rejaf, the CHW Training School 
started
 
on the 17th of April 1977 with 27 students. Later on this school will
 

be shifted to Liria.
 

0 	 In Bahr el Ghazal province, at Gogrial, the CHW Training School started
 
with 25 students on 
the !st of June 1977. Later on this school will be
 

shifted to Kwajock.
 

0 	 In the Upper Nile province, at Doleb Hill, the CHW Training School started
 

on the 1st of October 1977 with 16 students.
 

4 more schools will be erected in the near future. They will be built in the
 

following areas:
 

* In the Bahr el Ghazal province at Malik;
 

e In the Lake province at Akat;
 

* 	 In the Jonglei province at Baideth and Bor.
 
This will bring the total number of schools to 8 and each one will have 15 to 20
 
students and two tutors. 
 This will ensure an output of at least 100 CHW's every
 

year until the target is reached.
 



Lirangu CrfW Training School
 
The training has reached the point where CHW's are expected back from their
 
own PHCU's where they went to undertake units 
 8(b), 9(b) and 10(b) of
 
their curriculum. Their transport, etc., 
was made possible vith the help
 
of the Ger,,an Caritas team.
 

During this period of reporting, the students have been able to produce

enough food for their own consumption from Their three fields. 
 They have
 
erected one pit latrine, one refuse pit and were in the process of erecting
 
a recreation hall. 
 This will be utilized as a library and a guest house
 
for relatives of the students. 
 There is at the moment, no building which
 
can 
be used as a library.
 

Difficulty with water still 
persists. The students have to roll 
drums of
 
water from a small 
spring situated in a valley ahout 300 yards away from
 
school.
 

Because of misdemeanor, one student was dismissed from the school. 
 Regarding

the teacher side, the students initially found it hard to understand their
 
tutors, particularly the expatriates. This was because of accent and the
 
level of English used. But 
now students and tutors understand each other
 
and teaching is progressing smoothly. 
 This applies to all 
the schools.
 

A reorientation course for the Medical Assistants, from the dispensaries
 
which form the center of the PHC complexes, was conducted in Lirangu.

There were 9 Medical Assistants who took part in this 
course. This was
 
done after consultation with the A/Commissioner of Health for Western
 
Equatoria. 
 The following were the guidelines for the reorientation course
 
for Medical Assistants.
 

0 Introduction to PHCP
 

0 Job description of the following:
 

MA
 
CHW
 
s/0
 
Nurse
 
Village Midwife and their roles and contribution to PHCP, e.g. supervision,

administration and advise
 

* Preventive: 
 MCH, immunization, nutrition and environmental 
health
 
0 Promotive activities.
 



The course was held from 26th October to 1. November 1977.
 
A/Commissioner of Health, the tutors and the German Caritas team participated
 
in it. An assessment was made at the end of this 
course.
 

With no exception, the MA's who attended the refresher course displayed
 
a great interest and everyone participated actively in the discussion.
 
They all expressed optimism of the success 
of the Primary Health Care
 
Program and they called for the cooperation of everybody in the Region.
 

Having finished this course, the tutors and the MA's concerned were
 
able to follow the CHWs to their PHCU areas.
 

Rejaf CHW Training School
 
The Rejaf roof (damaged in a tornado) has been rebuilt. 
A kitchen, store
 
and dining 
room have also been erected.
 

The students have just gone out for their units 8(b), 9(b) and 10(b).
 
The Principal 
and the tutor have taken all 
the students to their respective
 
PHCUs. At the same time, they are 
bringing in the MA's concerned for
 
a reorientation course. 
This will start in January 1978. It wil! last
 
for 3 days and will be based on the same guidelines as those used by
 
the Lirangu group.
 

The water pump is still functioning. 
 From the 27 students that started
 
in the school, only 19 remain. The reasons for this 
are (a) self dismissal,
 
attraction to city lights and life; 
(b) misconduct at school, e.g.
 
drunkeness, fighting, and stealing; (c) poor performance in the school.
 

Goigrial CHW Training School
 
As pointed out above, the actual site of this school will 
be Kwajock.
 
Gogrial is a temporary site. 
 With financial help from His Excellency
 
the Minister, the Principal and the tutor were able to construct buildings
 
to start the school. 
 An old building is being utilized as a classroom
 
and office for the tutors. 
 There are 3 concrete buildings housing
 
3 students each. There are 
2 bigger concrete buildings housing 5 students
 
each. 
 Two new Tukuls have been built, each houses 4 students. There are
 
also facilities for a store, kitchen and bathroom. 
There is one well in
 
the middle of the school. 
 Since the school is in the middle of Gogrial
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town and the area surrounding the town is 
a swamp, no agriculture is possible

here. 
 But the tutors and students have started a small garden and a refuse
 
pit. They are unable to dig a pit latrine because the underground water level
 
is very high.
 

Out of the 27 students that started all 
remain (but 3 of them are rather poor).

The training program has reached units 8(a), 9(a) and 10(a). 
 The students
 
will be sent to their 
respective PHCUs in January 1978 and a reorientation
 
course will be held for MA's based on 
the guidelines used by Lirangu School.
 

Doleb Hill CHW Traininq School
 
The building situation is as 
follows (reported by the Principal of the school):

The former Health Center buildings, composed of seven rooms 
- 3 rooms can 
accommodate 25 students, the fourth room can 
be used as a classroom, the
 
fifth 
room being used by the Medical Assistant as an 
office. The sixth room 
can function as an office for both tutors. The seventh is being used as a 
laboratory. 

There are two rooms 
near the police office, within the old dispensary building,

which can 
be used as a clerk's office and 
the other can be used 
as a store,
 
but needs repair. 
 The former house of the doctor can be used 
as a dining
 
hall and kitchen.
 

There are no latrines for the school. 
 The two present bucket latrines are
 
not functioning due to 
lack of buckets and they also need repair.
 

During the rainy season transport is only possible by boat. 
 The only source
 
of water is the Nile River.
 

In spite of all 
the above difficulties, the Doleb Hill School 
started on the
 
Ist of October 1977 with 16 students.
 

General
 
In the meantime, the selection of MA's for the second tutor's course is underway.

Also, the selection process for the new CHW's for next year's courses has been
 
started. The actual selection will take place after the present group of CHW
 
have qualified. 
These activities may be delayed a bit by the forthcoming
 
general elections to be held in January 1978.
 



January - February 1978
 

General elections took place during the period. All candidates who contested
 
were released from their duties. From the PHCP Department, this included the
 

Director, Mr. P.L. Lolik and Mr. Francis Wajo. The Principal and Tutor at
 
Rejaf CHW Training School also contested. There is an acute shortage of
 

fuel in the Region, hence, day-to-day activities have slowed down.
 

A PHCP orientation course for medical assistants was held at Rejaf.
 

Eight medical assistants including the senior medical assistant from
 

the office of the Area Commissioner of Health for Eastern Equatoria took
 

part in the course. The medical assistant who deals with leprosy in
 
Eastern Equatoria also took part. The course lasted 4 days and discussions
 

were held on the following topics:
 

* PHCP
 

* Present activities of medical assistants
 

* Job description and duties of medical assistant, CHW, nurse
 
and village midwife and their roles and contributions to PHCP, e.g.,
 
supervision, administration and advice.
 

* Information system
 

* Expanded immunization program and nutrition
 

An evaluation test was given at the end of the course. The following questions
 

were asked:
 

* What is your responsibility as a MA towards the CHW and PHCP?
 

* Did you enjoy the course? Yes/No
 

* Was the course too short? Yes/No
 

* Should the course be longer? Yes/No
 

* 
 What other subjects of topics would you like discussed next time?
 

* Should such courses be held frequently? Yes/No
 

* Did you gain anything from this course? Yes/No
 

In general discussion, it was determined that except for 2 MA's, the rest
 

have had no further education since they qualified. Some had qualified
 

in the late fifties. The most important response was the desire to have
 

similar short courses at regular intervals. In their response to the first
 

question, almost all emphasized the responsibility for the curative
 

aspect of the CHW work. They clearly need more courses to appreciate
 

and integrate into the PHCP.
 



Lirangu CHW Training School
 

The CHW's arrived back from their field work in December. The tutors
 
were able to visit all CHW's except two during their six week field work.
 
All CHW's received good reports from their respective Villaqe Development
 

Committee Chairman. The VDS Chairman supported the philosophy behind the
 

PHCP and promised cooperation and assistance to future CHW's. In January,
 
28 of the 31 CHW's at Lirangu passed the final assessment successfully. The
 
3 failures have been referred for 3 months after which they will resit the
 

examination. The successful CwW's have jne to their PHCU's.
 

Rejaf CHW Training School
 

CHW's have gone for their field work. Due to lack of fuel however, only
 

a few were visited by the tutors.
 

Gogrial and Doleb Hill CHW Training Schools
 

Preparations have been made to recruit 10 new MA's for tutor training.
 

About 70 applications have been received from MA's for the positions.
 

A selection test will be give on 15 March in the office of the various
 

Area Commissioners of Health. Successful candidates will then be brought
 

to Juba for a four month training course by AMREF and the PHCP Department.
 

Information System
 

A copy of the forms t,; be used by CHW's for reporting their activities has
 
been received from Khartoum. A workshop was held in the PHCP Director's
 

office to discuss these forms and it was decided to scrutinize the forms
 

still further before final decisions are made.
 

500 copies of the CHW Manual for the Northern Region have been received
 

by the PHCP Department. This Manual is printed both in English and Arabic
 

languages. These will be distributed to the training schools.
 

The following organizations have provided financial assistance to I/AMREF
 
to enable it to implement part of the PHCP's in cooperation with MOH:
 

OXFAM (Oxford and Quebec)
 
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA
 
CanSave (Canada)
 
Development and Peace (Canada)
 
United Church (Canada)
 
CODEL (USA)
 
Norwegian Church Aid
 
Brot fur die Welt (Germany
 
Union Carbide (Sudan)
 
Pfizer Corporation (East Africa)
 



PART 	III: PROJECT ANALYSIS
 

A. 	Appropriateness of Technology Used
 

I/AMREF believes that the development and utilization of Community Health
 

Workers, within the context of a Primary Health Care Program whose stated
 

goal is the delivery of a balanced program of curative, promotive and
 

preventive care to the people of Southern Region Sudan is the most
 

appropriate means for establishing health care services for the Region.
 

The PHCP has been designed by the Sudanese with the assistance of some
 

international experts, including I/AMREF. The plan has been developed
 

in keeping with the technological constraints of the Southern Region
 

Sudan. I/AMREF is carrying out the program based on the environmental
 

realities as evidenced by the type of equipment, drugs, supplies and
 

personnel (CHW's) utilized at the PHCU level. The same approach is
 

used is designing the PHCU's, dispensaries, Training Schools, staff
 

housing and the logistic/supplies system in support of the PHCP.
 

A further example of appropriate technology is the issue of bicycles
 

to the CHW's and the Medical Assistants which give them mobility anJ
 

transportation entirely suitable to their environment. Without proper
 

roads, any more sophisticated form of transport would be inappropriate.
 

Likewise, foot transport would be much slower and not cost effective.
 

Although not funded by AID, another form of appropriate technology is
 

the use of radio communication linking MOH with the training schools.
 

This isdeemed especially important in the initial phases of the project
 

when the focal point of the program is training of CHW's and their
 

continuing educational programs. The PHCP Department and project training
 

team will be able to coordinate training schedules and plan joint
 

training programs with the schools more effectively through radio
 

communication. During the rainy seasons, some schools will be cut off
 

from supervision by the PHCP Department for periods up to 4 months
 

making communication even more a critical factor.
 



In addition to being appropriate for the Sudanese environment, the
 
entire concept of using CHW's to deliver health services at the rural
 
level 
is being tested by this Program. 
The validity and appropriateness

for this type of Primary Health Care Program in 
a rural setting will be
 
determined through the evaluation methodology.
 

B. Social and Economic Analysis
 
Reference is made to the Demographic, Social, Economic Analysis contained
 
in the "Green Book" pp 6-23 and a description of the Health and
 
Development Policy of the Southern Region, pp 24-28, "Green Book". 
 In

addition, please refer to 
the Initial Environmental Examination prepared

by REDSO/EA, May 1978, attached as an 
appendix to this proposal. All
 
of the above address in great detail, the socio-economic cultural
 
background of, and implications that the PHCP will 
have on, the
 
Southern Region Sudan.
 

In summary, the economy of the Southern Region is predominantly agrarian

with most of its production subsistence-oriented. 
About 90% of the
 
population live in rural areas 
in poor social 
and economic conditions.
 
There is little industry, i.e., only handicrafts could be considered.
 
There are no 
recent income or employment statistics available for the
 
Southern Region, but the average per capita income is known to be
 
well below the average of the whole country, which is $120.
 

The PHCP will enhance the health awareness level of the rural 
Sudanese
 
population, including rural 
poor women, especially concerning nutrition,
 
child health care and health education.
 

Since CHW's will 
be chosen from the villages which they are to serve,

they will be sensitive to the local customs, habits and health related
 
behavior patterns of the people, which will 
help ensure their acceptance
 
as development agents of change and health promoters.
 

The project is designed to deal with the health problems of the rural poor

in Southern Region Sudan within the socio-economic-cultural framework of
 
the Region. It will 
furnish facilities, equipment, drugs and professional

know-how to areas where such services do not exist. 
Every,effort will be
 



taken to integrate the Program into the total environment of the area.
 
The participation of women inthe program will be encouraged especially
 
as they will be recruited as CHW's. 
 There are some problems presented

by the traditional role of women in Sudan, however, many of the activities
 
performed by CHW's are appropriate to women. 
These would Include health
 
education, nutrition education, pre and post natal care, immunization
 
campaigns and child related projects.
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A. 	Implementation Plan
 

Action 

Project Month 
 Agent______
 

1. 	Proposal submitted/approved 
00 
 USAID
 

2. 	Long term project team members arrive 01 
 AMREF
 
3. 	Schedule/sites for 4 reorientation
 

courses for MA's and refresher courses
for CHW's. 1st year program, 
 01 AMREF, PHCD
 
4. 	Schedules/sites for 4 seminars/workshops


for MA's, CHW's in principles of organization
management and planning conducted by CODEL 
 Maryknoll Fathers
member Maryknown Fathers 
- Ist year program 
 Ul AMREF/PHCD
 
5. 	Project team assesses present state of affairs
 

and determines requirements regarding prQject

4 subprogram areas: 
 training, information
system, medical supplies, self-help building 
 01 AMREF, PHCD


6. 	Identification of 3rd country counterpart staff 
 )l MOH,PHCD

7. 	Vehicles (20) ordered 
 01 
 AMREF
 
8. 	Office and teaching equipment/supplies/materials


ordered 

01 AMREF, PHCD
 

9. 	Self-help building program tools/equipment/

supplies ordered 


01 
 AMREF

10. 	Construction sites selected for 2 Community


Health Worker Traininq Schools (CHWT's)

dispensaries, 2 staff houses and one bachelor's
quarters. 


01 AMREF/PHCD

11. 	Equipment/instruments/drugs/supplies 
ordered
for 	2 dispensaries 


02 AMREF, PHCD
 
12. 	Construction supplies ordered for 2 CHWT's,


2 dispensaries, 2 staff houses and one bachelor's
quarters 

02 
 AMREF
 

13. 	Training team (medical officer, public health
 nurse, public health officer) and counterparts
to assist in training CHW's. 
 02 
 AMREF
 
14. Survey and Evaluation Officer and counterpart


staff (Vital Statistician, Medical Records

Technician): start developing a data
 
collection and reporting system to provide

information and baseline data on 
health
 
conditions of population and on impact
of PHCP and effectiveness of CHW's. 
 02 AMREF, PHCD
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Action 
 Project Month Agent
 

34. 	 Grinding mills for 4 CHWTS's ordered 07 

35. 	Schedule/sites for 8 reorientation
 

courses for MA's and refresher courses
 
for CHW's - 2nd year program. 13 


36. 	 Schedule/sites for 8 Maryknoll Fathers
 
seminars/workshops for MA's and CHW's
 
2nd year program 13 


37. 	 2 counterpart staff start MPH participant

training in US 13 


38. 	 2 counterpart staff start Africa Region
 
long-term training 13 


39. 	 Contingency training program scheduled 13 


40. 	 Short-term advisors identified and scheduled
 
for 2nd year program. 13 


41. 	 Self-help building program tools/supplies /
,'
 
equipment ordered - 2nd order 13 


42. 	 Office supplies/materials ordered-2nd order 13 


43. 	 AMREF submits 1st annual project progress and
 
financial report 	 15 


44. 	 Bicycles (150) ordered for 3rd year program 19 


45. 	 Schedule/sites for 12 reorientation courses
 
for MA's and refresher courses for CHW's
 
3rd year program. 25 


46. 	 Schedule/sites for 8 Maryknoll Fathers
 
seminars/workshops for MA's and CHW's 

3rd year program 25 


47. 	 Counterpart staff return from US MPH
 
participant training and long-term Africa
 
Region training. 25 


48. 	 Contingency training program scheduled 25 

49. 	 Short-term advisors identified and scheduled
 

for 3rd year program. 25 


50. 	 Office and teaching equipment ordered
 
2nd order for 3rd year program. 25 


51. 	 Self-help building program tools/equipment/

supplies/ materials ordered 3rd order 25 


52. 	 Office supplies and materials ordered
 
3rd order 
 25 


53. 	 AMREF submits 2nd annual project progress

and financial report 26 


54. 	 Evaluation team arrives 26 


55. 	 Bicycles (150) ordered for 4th year program 31 


AMREF, PHCD, IVS
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 
AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF
 

AMREF
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

Maryknoll Fathers
 
AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF
 

AMREF
 

AMREF, PHCD
 

AMREF, PHCD, USAID
 

AMREF
 



B. 'Measurement and Evaluation
 

1. General
 
The activity targets for measurement of project accomplishment as
 
per each sub-program appeared in the Implementation Plan. 
 Evaluation
 
of the project will 
include an analysis of the accomplishment of
 
these activity targets.
 

The major objectives of the evaluation methodology are to evaluate:
 
-
 The condition of health of the population including morbidity
 

and mortality changes;
 
- Population coverage;
 

-
 Drugs and supply situation;
 
- Activities of the community heIlth worker in his district or
 

province; 
- Skills improvement of rural health workers receiving refresher 

training;
 
-
 The efficiency of the information system;
 
- The cost effectiveness of the PHCP.
 

On the social side, evaluation will be best carried out by means of
 
special 
social surveys in tne community.
 

The analysis of reports and data supplied through the information
 
system by CHW's and MA's will enable PHCP personnel at local, district,

provincial and Ministry level, 
with the help of the Project Survey

and Evaluation Officer and AMREF personnel, to evaluate the efficiency
 
of the PHC system according to the above objectives.
 

Additional information relevant to evaluating the project will 
include:
 
-
 Monthly reports by Project Team Members in each sub-program which
 

will 
be compiled into a comprehensive project report. 
 There will
 
also be two annual reports.
 

-
 In-depth baseline survey data for 12 selected villages (2for each
 
province).
 

- Cost accounting financial reports supplied by I/AMREF incollaboration
 
with Project Team Members and other PHCP personnel.
 



The general design of the information system and the reports if properly
 

carried out by the individuals concerned, will help ensure the necessary
 

efficient technical and managerial follow-up and evaluation of the activities
 

of the Primary Health Care Systems. It will also ensure the evaluation of
 
the population coverage. The addition of the column on eddress of patients
 

attending the PHCU, or dispensary in the Register Book will make it possible
 

to make a survey of the population coverage on monthly, three-monthly or
 

six-monthly bases. For this purpose, a survey table of attendance is
 

prepared which should be filled at the PHCU level or dispensary level every
 

month.
 

2. 	Development of a Health Information System and Evaluation System
 

The Project Survey and Evaluation Officer will be responsible for developing
 

an information system for purposes of measurement and evaluation of project
 

accomplishment, in collaboration with all concerned project team members,
 

PHCP and related personnel including I/AMREF Nairobi staff.
 

The information system will be designed with the objective to obtain data
 

in a simple way that will be used:
 

- to provide Information on the health conditions of the population
 

using the PHC Services; 

- to help in the supervision and evaluation of the health activities 

and; 

- to serve as a basis for simple applied research. 

It is, to some extent, a systemization on a large scale and an improvement
 

of the existing information system with simplicity and utility as the two
 

guiding principles. The information collected in this way by the CHW and
 

Medical Assistant ill be used for the follow-up and evaluation of the PHCP.
 

Basic Components - The basic components of the information system are:
 

- Registration
 

- Reporting
 

- Follow-up and evaluation
 



Registration
 

The Community Health Worker or Medical Assistant will 
register all activities
 
they carry out in their areas. Draft registration and reporting forms and
 
cards have been designed for this purpose together with some basic instructions
 
for filling them in. These, including registration books, are given in the
 
short list below:
 

- daily attendance books
 

- referral card
 

- tuberculosis and leprosy cases records
 
- child's records
 

-
 births and deaths register
 
- monthly drug consumption register and register of drugs and supplies
 
-
 register of other activities
 

- visitors books.
 

Daily attendance books
 

It is proposed that the Ministry of Health Statistics Form No. 2,
 
"Registration of attendance at outpatients department, health centers,
 
dispensaries and dressing stations", 
is adopted with some few but
 
important modifications and additions. 
This form will consist of
 
eight main columns as follows:
 

- serial number
 

- patient's name
 
- age and sex; age groups divided into five subdivisions thus:
 

less than oi-m year
 

1 - 4 years
 

5 - 14 years
 

15 - 44 years
 

45 years
 

- address
 

- old or new case
 

- diagnosis
 

- treatment
 

- remarks.
 

The CHW will, 
as far as he is able to identify them, register the 12 specific
 
diseases that he is required to treat:
 



Malaria, gastroenteritis and dysentary;
 
Respiration diseases 
- upper and lower, including astfhma;
 

Measles;
 

Wounds including minor burns;
 

Abscesses;
 

Skin diseases including yaws and scabies;
 

Malnutrition and anaemia;
 

Venereal Disease;
 

Eye infections;
 

Poisonous bites and stings (snake, scorpion, dog);
 
Guinea worm (in certain areas).
 

In addition, he will 
register the 8 diseases he is required to refer:
 
Leprosy; tuberculosis; sleeping sickness; onchocerciasis; bilharzia;
 
CSM (report to MA and not necessarily refer); ear diseases; Kala Azar.
 

As his experience increases as 
a result of the length of service and/or
 
refresher courses, the CHW will be able to recognize more diseases which
 
he will 
be able to register in the daily attendance register book.
 

Referral Card
 
This form is to be carefully signed by the CHW or the Medical Assistant,
 
when referring a case, and to be returned to the PHCU or dispensary by
 
the health facility to which the patient is referred, when the patient
 
returns to his community.
 

Child's Records
 
This is to permit the recording of the following information on the baby's
 
health from the moment he is born up to the age of five (5)years: 
 weight,
 
height, development, immunization and important illnesses. 
These registers,
 
if used properly and well 
kept, will be very valuable in the future. They
 
will permit one to undertake retrospective surveys on the development
 
of the Sudanese children, or the morbidity and mortality and causes of
 
death among children at differ'ent age groups from one to five years, etc.
 



Births and Deaths Register
 

As the CHW is supposed to be in close contact with the whole community
 

in the area of the PHCU or the dispensary, he should find out dnd
 

recognize all important events in the area, particularly births and
 

deaths. He should, th2refore, keep a register of both births and deaths.
 

Monthly drug consumpticn register and register of drugs and supplies
 

Quantities of drugs received in the PHCU or in the dispensary must be
 

registered in a special register. In addition, a second special form
 
must be used to register the quantity of each drug issued per day by
 

the CHW or Medical Assistant. This will serve the double purpose of
 

assessing the total monthly consumption of each drug and to facilitate
 

the checking and control of drug consumption at any time and also to
 

control misuse or abuse of drugs.
 

Register of other activities
 

This register will help the CHW or Medical Assistant when he is compiling
 

his monthly report.
 

Visitors' Book
 

It is expected that any government official or community representative
 

visiting the PHPU or dispensary for one reason or another, should record
 

his observations and comments in this book.
 

Reporting
 

Reporting is a very important activity aiming at transmitting summary of activities
 

undertaken at the PHCU's and dispensaries to the higher supervisory level.
 

Reports to be performed are:
 

- The Monthly Report
 

- The Weekly Report of Infectious Diseases
 

Monthly Report Form
 

This form is designed to give an accurate, simple and readily visible
 

picture of the health situation in the area in question at a given time.
 

In addition, it is designed to demonstrate at a glance, the activities
 

of the CHW.
 



The Report comprises five sections:
 
- The first section gives the total number of births and deaths which
 

occur during the month in the area, broken down only by sex. The
 

cause of death as far as it is known, and more than twenty deaths
 

caused by the same disease within one month will be reported.
 
- The second section gives the number of attendances for the month
 

according to disease entity, age group and sex and whether they are old
 

or new cases. This section also includes the total number of cases
 

referred to higher health institutions during the month.
 
- Next, the CHW will record in narrative form, all promotive and preventive
 

care activitieE such as contacts with the village deveopment committees,
 

health education activities and other community activities inwhich
 

he/she participated. Visits and tours by some personalities to his/her
 

area will be recorded here.
 
- The fourth section is included to give the CHW the opportunity to express hi
 

observations and opinions on the general health and nutrition situation
 

in his area. Itwill also give him the chance to make any suggestions
 

for improvement of the health and nutritional situation in the area.
 
- The fifth section isalso of importance because it gives the MA
 

a chance to make his own assessment of the situation and to give his
 

opinion and comments, including suggestions concerning the drugs,
 

instruments and equipment supply situation, and particularly as
 

regards their kind or quantities supplied accoridng to the actually
 

agreed lists, aiming at introducing the necessary changes on these lists.
 

Weekly Report of Infectious Disease
 

These reports are usually transmitted to the central supervisory level by
 

telegram.
 



Project Interim and Final Evaluations
 

An interim evaluation at month 26 and final evaluation at month 60 will
 
be carried out by I/AMREF incooperation with MOH, AID/Khartoum and
 
REDSO/EA. Information from the monthly and first 2 annual reports will
 
be utilized inthe interim evaluation study, ;2ence, the reason for
 
carrying itout at month 26. This information will include analysis
 
of data supplied through the information system from CHW's and MA's
 
inthe field. The data from the baseline surveys will also be utilized.
 
On the basis of the interim evaluation, modification can be made in
 
the third year. Detailed cost accounting will also be done as part
 
of the evaluation process which will aid in'the determination of the
 
replication value of the project.
 

Other periodic evaluation studies will be carried out within the various
 
sub-programs to assess effectiveness and goal achievement. All evaluation
 
study material will be available for AID review and assessment.
 



•PART 	V: FINANCIAL PLAN AND AID FINANCIAL INPUT
 

A. 	Sumary
 
The total 
amour.c af the 5 year I/AMREF project, requested from AID is
 
$3,186,405.
 

The major areas of AID financial input are:
 
- Personnel costs: 
 $394,555
 

- Retraining and refresher
 
courses and MOH counterpart

training costs: 
 264,470
 

- Commodity costs: 
 551,125

(vehicles, etc. for program

supervision and support)
 

- Construction costs: 
 971,2Q0
 
- Other costs including t:ans

portation costs for project

supervision; supplies, etc. 517,60C
 

- Other Support Costs: 487,455

(I/AMREF costs for management
 
and evaluation and project
 
monitoring)
 

B. 	Personnel Costs ($394,555)
 
AID will support 5 project staff who will 
oversee and administer the training,
 
information and supplies systems components of the project. 
This staff
 
includes: Medical Officer, Public Health Nurse, Sanitary Overseer, Medical
 
Records Technician and Senior Supplies Officer.
 

Inaddition, I/AMREF Senior Staff, based in Nairobi will devote 20% of
 
their total work time overseeing ind administering and advising the field
 
project staff. Funds for this 201 
are also requested from AID (see
 
Other Support Costs). This Senior Staff includes: Director of Training 
-
to oversee and advise training staff, Medical Director - to oversee the
 
information and supplies systems and assist in overall project evaluation,
 
and Project Director - to administer and oversee the management and
 
evaluation of the project.
 



The personnel support from AID includes salary and travel benefits for the

third country personnel. Inaddition, AID is requested to support 2 short
 
term advisors (18 person-months over 5 years) for the project and 7 local
 
staff  3 project team drivers and 4 project facility watchmen.
 

The Ministry of Health will support 7 counterpart personnel to the project
 
staff.
 

Canadian University Service Organization (CUSO) will place and support 4 project
team staff: 
 Building Supervisor and his Sudanese Assistant, Survey/Evaluation
 
Officer and Medical Secretary.
 

This total project staff will 
be an integral part of the PHCP Department and
will be responsible to the PHCP Director for the establishment and day-to-day

administration of the entire project. 
The I/AMREF Project Coordinator/Senior

Medical Training Officer will 
serve as 
team leader. The project team will
 
oversee all of the areas of the project and will insure the proper project
 
outputs, i.e.:
 
-
 Construction of 2 training dispensaries and 2 CHWTS's;
 
- 56 Re-training and refresher courses for 1660 CHW's and MA's completed;
 
-
 Training for MOH counterpart personnel completed;
 
- Information/evaluation and supply systems established for the PHCP;
- Administrative infrastructure to supervise and implement PHCP established.
 

After five years of I/AMREF project implementation and management, the entire
 
program will 
be assumed by the MOH, Southern Region Sudan PHCD. 
 It is

anticipated that this project will 
have assisted the MOH Southern Region

Sudan to make significant progress inthe implementation of the PHCP in

extending health care services to the rural poor of Southern Sudan.
 



C. Training Costs ($264,470)
 
The initial 9 month training of the CHW's will be undertaken by CHW
 
Tutors who were trained themselves by the AMREF Training Department,
 
under a different aspect of the PHCP.
 

The AID input from this grant will result in 1,120 medical assistants
 
and community health workers receiving reorientation and refresher
 
courses 
at the Community Health Worker Training Schools duriig 56
 
one-week courses over 5 years. 
 This training will be provided by the
 
Project Training Team (Project Co-ordinator/Medical Trainng Officer,

Public Health Nurse and Sanitary Overseer) and their cc'terparts in
 
co-operation with the CHWTSs Tutors and other related 
 taff. The
 
project Sanitary Overseer will also assist in establislhi: a training
 
program for Sudanese sanitary overseers.
 

Also, 540 medical assistants CHW's and other rural 
health personnel

will 
receive instruction in principles of organization, planning and
 
communication from CODEL member Maryknoll Fathers, in co-operation

with the Project Training Team, CHWTS's Tutors and other related staff.
 

The breakdown of the training costs 
for the refresher training courses:
 
Cost per trainee:
 

Travel to/from Training Center 
 $ 10.00
 
Trainee subsistence allowance 
 30.00 ($5 x 6 days)

AMREF Training team subsistence allowance (2)84.00 ($7 
x 6 days x 2 trainees)
 
Teaching materials 
 3.50
 

$127.50
 

Also during the project period, counterpart staff will receive training

either in East Africa or West Africa to improve their skills and knowledge

for leadership roles in the MOH. 
 The counterpart Medical Training Officer
 
and Vital Statistician will receive MPH training in the United States.
 
These counterpart staff, as 
assigned by the MOH, will form the nucleus
 
of the staff which will 
ultimately assume total responsibility of this
 
project within the larger context of the PHCP. 
 The assumption of this
 
total responsibility will 
occur after the 5 year life of this project.
 



D. 	Commodity Costs ($551,125)
 

It-is necessary for each Community Health Worker Training School 
to have
 
transport and 9 landrovers are requested from USAID for 5 CHWTS. 
 Three
 
landrovers will u provided by I/AMREF. 
 One project vehicle is requested
 
from USAID, 2 will be provided by I/AMREF, For purposes of supply/
 

supervision/inmunization, 3 vehicles for each of the 6 provinces, (18)
 
will be provided in the project by AID as recommended by REDSO/EA Nairobi.
 

Promotive and preventive health outreach services by CHW's are a key element
 

in the success of the PHCP. 
A means of ensuring these activities is bicycle
 
transport. AMREF will provide 100 bicycles during the first year and
 
USAID is requested to provide 150 bicycles during the 2nd-5th project years,
 
15 per CHWTS (8) for each CHW and 30 for the Medical Assistants who will
 
be responsible for supervising the varjous CHW's.
 

CODEL has provided 4 grinding mills for 4 CHWTS's and 4 additional grinding
 
mills are requested from USAID for the remaining 4 CHWTS's.
 

For the self-help building sub-program of the project, it is important
 
for the supervisor and his Sudanese assistant to have their own building
 

tools and equipment for purposes zf village demonstration and to provide
 
assistance in the construction of the various rural self-help PHCP
 

buildings.
 

Teaching equipment is required for the Project Training Team and office
 
equipment is needed for the Project Team at their MOH office(s).
 

Equipment and instruments will be supplied for 2 dispensaries which
 
are 	called for In the project. Also, drugs and supplies for the 2
 
dispensaries will be provided for the first six-month period, with MOH
 
taking over the cost thereafter. It is the policy of the Government of
 
Sudan to render free health services too all people in the Sudan.
 
The 	method of procurement, packing of "medical kits" and distribution
 
of drugs and supplies for the PHCU's is described in Section E. of the
 
"Green Book". The estimated costs are given in Tables 22-25.
 

I/AMREF is requesting a waiver from procurement from countries in AID
 
Geographic Code 935 for the above mentioned commodities which are valued
 

at 	$551,125.
 



Roads connect the regional capital of Juba with East Africa and
 

Zaire and nowadays the South gets some of its basic commodities
 

from these tieighboring countries by road. The internal road system
 

varies greatly between the six provinces from a fair skeleton system
 

in Equatoria to poorer conditions inBahr-el-Ghazal and Upper Nile
 

Provinces where most of the roads are subject to serious flooding.
 

The nature of the terrain and high seasonal rainfall dictate the need
 

for particularly rugged vehicles and bicycles. The rugged construction
 

of the landrover plus its lighter weight and smaller size make itmuch
 

better adapted to the project location incomparison to US models.
 

Remote location of the project training schools, dispensaries,
 

primary health care units and rural provincial centers further
 

requires that the vehicles be maintained by local mechanics utilizing
 

spare parts which can be obtained inthe rural project areas. These
 

reasons also pertain to the British Hercules bicycle which is a
 

stronger bicycle than that manufactured inthe US and can be maintained
 

in rural towns and provincial centers.
 

Maintenance and spare parts availability
 

Although US manufactured 4-wheel drive vehicles are being introduced
 

in the drier Northern Region Sudan, there is presently no maintenance
 

or spare parts capability within the Southern Region for such US
 

vehicles.
 

Possible vehicle breakdowns during remote area project implementation
 

and long lead time involved in obtaining spare parts could impede
 

accomplishment of project objectives ifUS vehicles are used.
 

Cost to host Southern Region Government and US
 

The Ministry of Health and Social Welfare Southern Region as well as
 

other Government Agencies have attempted to standardize vehicles in
 

order to facilitate maintenance operations and minimise costs.
 

Government repair capability for Landrover vehicles already exists
 

in the project area. Given other demands on Government funds and
 

its extremely limited manpower base, costs of developing maintenance
 

capability for relatively few US origin vehicles located in the
 

remote project areas would not be consistent with overall development
 

objectives.
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H. MOH Cost Input
 

Since the project will assist the GOS carry out one of its priority
 
development programs, GOS iscommitted to co-financing the pruject.
 
As previously stated and as described in the Green Book regarding
 
overall development and recurrent cost of the PHCP (Green Book, p 118),
 
"itis understood that all recurrent expenditure is to be borne by
 
the government while the development expenditure is to be shared
 
between the government and foreign governmental, inter-governmental
 
and non-government agencies."
 

Since the project cost ismainly for support of the I/AMREF technical
 
staff, there will 
be minimal MOH project takeover cost requirements.
 
The training costs for reorientation and refresher courses will
 
become part of the MOH training budget after the project period.
 
Costs for supervising the PHCP will 
also become an MOH recurrent
 
cost for the PHCP Department. However, upon completion of the
 
project and establisr,,nent of the provincial and district health
 
infrastructure, centralized supervision by PHCP Department will
 
not be required to such extent as in the initial phase of the project.
 

GOS has assured I/AMREF that itwill participate in the project by
 
undertaking to provide:
 

-
staff salaries for Sudanese members of the PHCP department

including national counterparts to project team staff;
 

- temporary housing (e.g. guest house) for each new PHCP

Department staff member up to 3 months after arrival 
inJuba;
 

- one permanent staff house;
 

- office and training facilities as required;
 
- running costs and maintenance of CHWTS and provincial Health
 

Department vehicles;
 
- all requirements for installing the radio system linking


the CHWTS's with the PHCP Department;
 
-
frequency allocation, local licenses, etc. and radio maintenance;
 
- exemption from import duties for household goods and supplies

of AMREF project staff and liability for local income tax;
 

- exemption from import duties for all 
equipment and vehicles
 
required for the project;
 

- exemption from local flying costs, e.g. landing and parkigg fees,
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I/AMREF believes, as well 
as W11O,that the PHCP offers an excellent opportunity

for replication and therefore, the Foundation wants to ensure proper planning,
 
monitoring and evaluation of the project.
 

G. Other; Support Costs ($487,455)
 

Inorder for I/AMREF to properly manage, monitor and evaluate the project
 
15.3% ($487,455) of the AID total 
project cost isrequestea for other
 
support costs or administrative overhead.
 

Based on operational experier.e wLh its initial PHCP project, I/AMREF
 
senior staff will be required to spend at least 20% of its time in support
 
of this proposed project.
 



F. Other Costs (517,600)
 
Other costs 
include transportation csts for carrying out the 4 project

sub-programs (training, drugs/medical supplies, information/evaluation/
 
supe-vision and self-help building) office supplies/materials for
 
project team/printing of teaching materials and building supplies/materials.
 

MOH will be responsible for supplying the fuel 
costs for 8 CHWTS vehicles
 
and the 18 provincial health department vehicles, while the fuel 
costs
 
for the project vehicles is requested from AID.
 

Running costs for 3 project vehicles is required to carry out the
 
4 sub-programs. Two landrovers are programmed to cover 25,000 miles
 
each at $.75/mile and one Juba town/area stationwagon-type vehicle
 
at 12,000 miles at $.50/mile.
 

Due to the heavy rainy seasons 
and the fact that during the civil strife
 
virtually no roads were maintained or constructed, road transport becomes
 
impossible during 4-6 month periods. 
 In order to maintain contact with
 
the CHWTS's and the new C1IH's 
in the field, the overall project calls
 
for the use of light aircraft and radio communication. One hundred
 
and twenty flying hours per annum at $245 per hour is requested frorg AID.
 
This includes quarterly visits by the PHC Department staff and Project
 
Team to the CHWTS's, provincial 
health departments, dispensaries,
 
PVlCU's and CHW's for purposes of training, supervision and evaluation.
 
In addition, AMREF Nairobi based staff will 
spend 45 days in the
 
Southern Sudan as 
back-up technical and management and evaluation staff
 
for the project. Staff members will 
include the AMREF Director of Training,
 
Medical Director and Projects Director and other resource personnel
 
deemed necessary for 
echnical support. Semi-annual visits will 
be
 
made to USAID/S Khartoum by Project Team Co-ordinator and/or I/AMREF
 
officials for purposes of program co-ordination, either by I/AMREF
 
aircraft or commercial aircraft, if available. 
lhe flying cost of $235
 
per hour includes aviation fuel, 
spare parts, maintenance, pilot's salary
 
plus indirect costs as 
insurance, hangar fees, navigation charges, etc.
 



D e e !wConslultmnt L ddda,, IJq.' / 

Ifth "rch 197C
Enti-.e for the con!trtiJon of 

Health Caro Liscns. ry, s. 
1rimary Rof.,,//3L. 

I. Dispcnsary. I5i M" 2 
2 . 2.00 per I 2 43,337.00
 

2. Staff I!ousin,.( On 1,,cdical azsistant) 
( Onu S!1rit&.,r assistant)2 

2 X 2 zdioom :ouses= 94.25 M2 
18 p.5 2.
2 
287.00 per V2.• -; ;, 54)099.50
 

3. 	 Staff Hloasin-. ( One Nurse). 
I X I bedroom 'ouse. 75.6 m2 . 
207.00 per 11 ;$ 21.697.20 

4. Pit Latrines.
 
(a)Sinle stm,l X 3 for
 

Pta f ouses.
 
780.00 X.3 2,3b0.00
 

(b) Two stan! X I for 
Public use.
 
,$1,423.00 
 = I,!23.00
 

Juba..,asic price I Dispensrxy. . 122,896.00 

5.Transport Extra. 
. -..Juba to Liria. 72 Kilometers x $4 = 

Juba to Akot. 510 Kilometers X '48 = 
3,h56.0o 

24,480.00 

•6. Transport Extra. . 
Onward- from Liria and Akot 48.00 
por Kilometer. 

Total price one Dispensary at Liria. 
 $ 126,352.70
 

Total pricc one Dispensary at Akot. 
 $ 147,376 .70 

http:147,376.70
http:126,352.70
http:I,!23.00
http:1,423.00
http:2,3b0.00
http:21.697.20
http:54)099.50
http:3,337.00


04.lopmnn consultant 

I(.th 1i1areh I )7'. 

:stinntv for thn conrtruction of irimary
Healthi Travining ,; oli 

1. Classroom I Offi-es. 
~ 265.5O 

Ii2, 86 

pcr MI. 
m2 

= 2,73[.60 

2. Dormitorj for 20 Stud.ntrz. 
.P 2r7.OO per . 

NM2. 

= $ 4545,633.00 

3. Dining room Kitchen. 75 6 
2CU.50 p2r !II. 

t2. 
= 20,29e.60 

4 'Staff Housing (Tutors). 
'221'2 :edro~r2 1-'ous es = 94.25 1,2 

II'2 -5 11
207-00 * , 54,05950 

5. Staff HousinC (C,_2rks). 
217- 1edro~m ",ouses 

151.2 . 

$ 2 '7.00 

= 75.6 112 

443,394 .40 

6. Staff 1:ousing (Junior). 
hXI hoom iouscs.

59-44 '1'. 4,86 M 

T127 -35 , 7,59.ho 

7. Ablutions. (Student) 

Block contninn5 8 ;ash Hand 
Basinz, and ItShower cubicles 
with Dolihi sinks. 

8. Pit Latrines. 
(a) Sinle stand. 4 No. for 

* Tutor and Clerks liouses. 
,)7'0.00 X It. 

6, o 

3, 20.00 

(b) Two st-nd. 2 No. Cne for 
Junior staff, and( One for
Cubljc. 

) I,'23-00 X 2 22,10.00 

(c)Your stund. 
Ct ,dcnt . 
) 3,210.00 

i No. for 

3,810.00 

Juba. Lazic price I School. $ 2I7,W.9.50 

9. Transport Extra. 
72 KilometersJuba to Liria. 

510 Kilometers, JOba To Akot. 
$ 
) 

7,200.00 
51,000.OO 

Total price One School at Liria. 0 224,619.50 

Tq.ol priae Cne School at Akot. ., 268,1.79.5O 



4 

Bache'or1 a r 1 59' 

ra TAL' $ien I
I 
Cot etmates for the 2 HWTSsad2Ti n'n ipnai tLand AIkat are asfollosI :~~ 

as ows'
 

14-T -aini Dsear 

Lra$2'4 f !$2526"'.4"~7 
Akat $268A419.5 _t147,376.70 W 

'VThese cost estimates are as of March, 1978''frorn(Juba bas'ed 4contrtr ,Mr.1-* 
P.J. Perry. His detail cost breakdown appears on pages following. ~;' 4~2~>;'
Mr, Perry's le rto AMREF concerning cnt'~i'~f.h HT'
 
and 2 training dispensaries do not include a~y amount for inflation or

contingency. 
 Therefore, $88,000 (101 of total construction cost) has 
been added for contingencies, 

"'~~ 

~-4~~ 
?4~, 

- As, stated earlier, as an aftermath of the 17 years of civil Strife there-'is~
an absolute shortage of all 
types of bulig jnw the'Southern Region4 of4 ~'~~T4
 
Sudan. Inaddition to being necessary as training sites for CHW'the 
 4 

-4buildings 
 are also required for re-orientation courses and refreshier 
s~4, 

courses for other staff involved inthe PHPP.1 During those peiods when 
ntin use for, .. W triig the buidnswillserve as training for 44 )~ 

vilgi eenvironmental tehn4is etc
 

Th laiite-n-this
project will become the prjoperty4of the .GOS,-and,
 
as uch'wil'b
enere onth property 1ist 
o~f Mini str9 of o6'rks e 

Ministry ofHat 
 iinclude funds in-,heir reg4u 1a r_ ec urre b ge,for naintenance', which ill. be effecte Wp onl 
- by:MW 'esoh 

http:t147,376.70


Development Consultant 9 a :r. 

16ti, ;!arch i972. 

Dr. Christoziicr. Wood. Rc'. WI/Jh

African Ncdical & Research Fo--ndatlon.
 
P.O.Pox. 30125. 

Nairobi
 
Kenya.
 

Dear,Dr. Wood.
 

Please find hereith drawings and estimates for the construction 
of the two Primary Iealth Care 'Prograri.eTraining Schocls, and the !i-spcnoar I's. 

I have estimated the costs of construction on a price based on 
the Juba prices and hove added additional costs for transport to the sitcs at 

(,, Lfria. and(bI Akot. .s the sites for the dicDensary's are not exactly defined 
I have incluided a tr.nsport pric, zer ijilomete:-, from Liria or Akot. This price 
is for the troanspottation of all materials for a complete centre as shoin on the 
estimates and -cwin-s. 

Further copies of the drawings will be sent to you once they are 
printed. a 

Please let me knouw if ary further details are required, and I will 
be pleased to send them o.i to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

P eerry. 



Construction standards
 
The Southern Sudan is extremely remote and isolated with many imports

coming from Kenya through Uganda to Juba, the principal city in the
 
South. 
 These imports are transported overland by trucks over roads
 
that leave a lot to be desired, which made construction materials very

expensive, i.e., 
cement delivered in Southern Sudan would cost between
 
$230 and $367 per ton, depending on delivery point, as of February 1978.
 

Other than stone, sand, gravel and 
some clay, all building materials
 
will have to be imported; as 
a result, most construction isleaning

toward prefabricated or partially prefabricated units. 
 Ordinary

labor is plentiful; 
 however, skilled or semi-skilled labor is in
 
short supply but qualified contractors are available, who are experienced
 
inprefab construction.
 

The project area lies between four and ten degrees North of the
 
Equator and is usually very hot. 
 Therefore, insulation and ventilation
 
are critical construction criteria. Observation of buildings presently
 
in use, reveal that prefab buildings with composition panels are
 
extremely hot and those with a 
metal 
roof and little ventilation
 
are practically unbearable during the day. 
Personnel in the area
 
express a preference for construction that is semi-prefabricated with
 
a steel frame and trusses and a 
metal roof, however, the walls are to
 
be made of block, stone or burned bri' k. These factors were incorporated
 
in the sketch plan design for the staff housing and will also be
 
included in the final construction drawings for the 2 CHWTS's and
 
training dispensaries. Inaddition, cost estimates were projected
 
on this type of construction.
 

Special Problems Foreseen
 
In view of the fact that practically no construction materials are
 
available in the project area and will have to be imported, principally

from Kenya, a 
waiver is hereby quested for procurement from countries
 
in AID Geographic Code 935. 
 It isanticipated that much of the material
 
will 
be of Kenya source and origin; however, some will have also been
 
imported by Kenya from other Free World 
sources. It isanticipated that
 
goods and services falling into this category of construction materials
 
will not exceed 65% ($631,280) of the total of $971,200 for construction.
 



E. 	 Construction Program ($971,200) 
The overall project will have a construction element consisting of staff 
housing for the project members living in Juba - 4 two-bedroom houses
 
and 	a bachelor quarters for 2 staff. 
 One staff house will be provided
 
by the MOH and one by I/AMREF. USAID is requested to provide funds for
 
2 staff houses and the bachelor quarters for 2 staff ($116,430). Only
 
very limited housing is available in Juba, therefore staff housing is
 
required. The MOH will secure the land for the staff houses and
 
bachelor quarters. Upon completion of the project, the staff houses
 
will be turned over to the MOH, however, AMREF will be able to maintain
 
use 	of the staff nousing ifthe MOH request further assistance after tho
 
project period, the nature of which would require AMREF field staff to
 
be 	stationed at Juba.
 

Also part of the project construction program will be 2 Community Health
 
Worker Training Schools (one at Liria and 
one at Akat) and 2 Training
 
dispensaries at Liria and one a 
Akat $766,770).
 

Construction costs for the CHW Training Schools and training dispensaries
 
were added to the original project proposal at the request of REDSO/EA
 
following the January 1978 visit to the MOH Juba by the AID
 
Health Sector Assessment Team. Discussions were held with Dr. Noel L. Warille,
 
MOH Director of Medical Services and Dr. Pacifico L. Lolik, then PHCP
 
Director who requested assistance towards construction of CHW training
 
schools and dispensaries. 
AMREF believes that the construction of
 
2 CHW Training Schools and 2 training dispensaries fits in appropriately
 
with their original request for funds for technical assistance and
 
support costs.
 

Building cost estimates, although high, are commensurate with similar
 
construction costs inother remote areas of Sudan. 
Reasons for these
 
relatively high costs include:
 



Inaddition to Government maintenance capability, Landrover and
 
Hercules bicycle franchisers stock quantities of spare parts
 
necessary for repairs and maintenance, Government drivers are
 
able to do simple vehicle repairs and they have had the most experience
 
with Landrovers. 
 The Landrover and Hercules bicycle are considered
 
dependable and reliable and have proven performance records.
 

Timing and accessability
 
Early availability of project vehicles is essential 
to timely and
 
orderly project implementation. 
 This can only be accomplished
 
through proposed procurement from local assembly plant inNairobi
 
rather than through ship transport and importation through Mombasa
 
port which can become congested. 
Atthe moment, 6 Landrovers are
 
available inJuba for purchase. 
This is a special situation, but
 
itwould be very advantageous to purchase these 6 for immediate
 
assignment as project vehicles.
 

In summary, concerning vehicles, the Southern Sudan Regional Government has
 
no plans to switch over to US vehicles since Landrovers are the most suited
 
for the type of rough and wet road conditions that exist in the region.

Also, there are no US vehicle distributors inthe Southern Region whohandle
 
spare parts. 
 The government wants to keep its vehicle fleet standardized
 
and that iswith foreign vehicles, particularly the Landrover. 
GOS feels
 
that the Landrovers are road proven and there is no similar US vehicle
 
that can match their performance.
 



DETAILED FINANCIAL PLAN 


$10,000 $11,000 $12,000 $13,100 $14,30O 


U ALD I/:;IEF/OTHIEP DONOR AGENCIES MOH 
5-YEAR 
TOTALS 

Personnel costs 1M/11 1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr Ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 

PER CATEGORY 

Ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 
including in
direct costs: 
a) Fiird country 

persuoinel 
Project Coordinator/ 
Medical Training
Officer 60 $13,750 $15,125 $16,500 $18,010 $19,660 
Public Health Nurse 60 9,250 10,175 i,100 12,120 13,230 

3,045 

Sanitary Overseer 60 9,250 10,175 11,100 12,120 13,230 
5 ,875 

55,875 
Senior SuppliesOfficer 60 12,500 13,750 -5,000 16,375 17,875 

75,500 
Medical Records 
Consultant 4 monthsper annum 8 3,750 3,750 

7,5Sc 
2 Advi:sors per year 
x 3 x 3 yrs@ $2,000 por mth i 12,000 12,000 12,000 

Building Supervisor 60 
36,000 

60,400
 
Survey and Evaluation
Officer 
 60 10,000 11,000 12,000 13,100 14,300 
 60,400
Medical Secretary 60 
 6,250 6,875 7,500 8,190 
 8,940 
 37,755
 
b) Local personnel
 
Assistant Building
Supervisor 
 60 2,070 2,280 2,490 2,720 2,970 
 12,530
 
Drivers (3) for
 
Project Team @ $900
each per annum 180 2,700 2,970 3,240 3,540 
 3,860 


16,310
 
Watchmen (4) for
 
Project Team houses

@ $480 each 240 1,920 2,110 2,300 2,510 2,740 


11,580
 
c) Counterpart
 

Personnel Medical

Training Officer 60 


$4,025 $4,425 $4,825 $5,205 $5,745 $24,225
 



5-TEAR 
TOTN~i 

USAID I/AMREF/OT!ER DO.OOR AGENCIES MOH PER CAAThCORY 

M/M Ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr Ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4 Lh 'ir 5th Yr 1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 
Publi 

. 
Health Nurse 60 3,050 3,355 3,660 2,995 4,365 18.425 

San!'ary Overseer 60 3.050 3.355 3.660 3.995 4.365 18.425 

SupnAihs Officer 60 2,500 2,750 3,)000 3,275 3,575 15,100 

Vital Statistician 60 3.300 3,630 3,960 4,ij20 ,720 19,931 

Medical Records 
Technician 60 2,500 2,750 3,0010 3,275 3,575 15,100 

Medical Secretary 60 3,230 3,550 3,870 4,225 4,625 !9.500 

d) Staff travel benefits: 
East African staff Project 
Coordinator/Medical Train
ing Officer, wife, 2 

lildren 7 $100) eai, 
.airobi-Juba 400 440 480 530 580 2,430 

'blic Health Nurse, 
:ijsband, 2 children 
t $100 each, 
Nairobi-Juba 400 440 480 530 580 2,430 

Sanitary Engineer, 
wife. 2 children 

@$100 earh 
Nairobi-Juba 400 440 480 530 580 2,430 

Overseas staff 
Medical Records Consultant 1,000 1,100 2,100 

Bi lding Supervisor, wife, 
2 children ( $1,000 each 4,000 4,400 4,800 5,240 5,720 24,160 

Survw-"'.valuation Officer 
wife, 2 children @ $1,000 
each 4,000 4,400 4,800 5,240 5,720 24,160 

Senior Supplies Officer 
wife, 2 children @ $1,000 
each 4,000 4,400 4,800 5,240 5,720 24,160 



USAID I/A-MREF/OTHER DONOR AGENCIES MOH 
5-YEAR 
TOTALS 

Medical Secretary, husband 

2 children @ $1,000 each 

ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 1st Yr 

4,000 

2nd Yr 3rd Yr 

4,400 4,800 

4th Yr 

5,240 

5th Yr 

5,720 

Ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 

PER CATEGORY 

5th Yr 

24.160 

Annual leave to Nairobi 
Project Team and faniilis
23 assagos ( $200 each 

SU8-rOTAL PERSONAL Ca; I 

CI6)
3,203 3,520 

74,520 80,395 

3,840 

81,320 

4,190 

75,695 

4,570 

82,625 

0.2)
2,400 

42,720 

2,640 2,880 

46,995 51,270 

3,140 

55,970 

3,430 

61,100 
33,I10 

21,655 23,815 25,975 28,290 30,970 783,315 



USAID I/AMPREF/OTHER JONOR AGEN;CIES O -Y FR__________________________________________________________________TOTALS
 

2. Training costs In- ist Yr PER CATEGCRY2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 1st Yr 2nJ Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr
 

cluding transporta
tion and subsistence
 

a) Reorientation courses
 
for medical assistants and
 
refresher courses 
for CHWs.
 
4 courses Ist yr, 8 courses
 
2nd yr, 12 courses 3rd yr,
 
16 courses 4h and 5th yrs
 
for 20 trainees per one
 
week course ] $2,550 per
 
course
($127.50 per trainee, (See $10,200'$20,4001$
 3 0 ,600 1$32 ,0401$
(80) 26 ,930 1
(60%) 


160 17,950 6,
Part 5,B) (20.) (40%)
 

b) Seminars and workshops
 
for mredical assistants,
 
CHWs and other health per
sonnel in principle, of
 
organization, planning and
 
cos.unications conducted
 
by CODEL member Maryknoll
 
Fathers. 4 courses 
1st yr,
 
8 courses 2nd to 5th yrs
 
for 15 trainees per one week
 
course @ $2,000 per course
 
or ($133.33 per trainee,
See Part 5,B) 
 8,0002 16,0002 
17,6.02 19,200220,9602 


81,76e
 

1 No of trainees in 1st yr=80; 
2nd yr=160: 
3rd yr=240; 4th and 5th yrs=320; total=1,120.
 

2 No of trainees in 1st yr=60; 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th yrs=120; 
total=540
 



5-TEAR 
USAID I/AM.IREFO'THEP DONOR ;.GE'CIES MOH TOTALS 

PER CATEGORY 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 

c) Sudanese Counterpart 
Training 
Medical Training Officer 
for naster of Public 
Health degree $12,000 SI2,000 

Vital Statistician for 
MPH degree 12,000 12,000 

Public Health Nurse and 
Sanitary Engineer one-year 
course at Un~versity of 
Ibadan @ $6,770 each 13,540 13,540 

Medical Records Technician 
and Supplies Officer 4-month 
in-service courses in Nairobi 
@ $2,000 each 4,000 4,000 

Medical Secretary 4-month 
course in NairobL 3,000 3.000 

Construction and con
tingency training in 
East Africa 2 per yr 
x 3 months x 3 yrs 
@ $1,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 18,000 

SUB-TOTAL TRAINING COSTS $24,200 $86,940 $54,200 $51,240 $47.890 $8,160 $17,950 290,580 

($264,470) ($26,110) 



USAI D I/AMREF/OT:'ER DONOR AGENCIES MOH 
5-Y EAR 
1OT.-S 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr ist Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5Lh Yr 

PER CAIEGORY 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 

3. Commodity costs: 

a) Transport 
i)Landrovers for 8 CH.,7Ss 
@ $17,200 each includ- (1) (4)
in; 25% spare parts 17,200 68,800 

ii)3 Landrovors per prcv
ince (6) (suppl/
s ;erv1Z i-/irnuni- (18) 
z, ticn) 2 $i7,200 each 309,600 

ii)3 .'roject vehiclet-2 

(3) 
$51,600 

137,600 

309,600 

Landrovers 2 $17,200 
each and 1 Station 
wagon , $6,250 

iv)bicycles for C11Ws and 
ML-Asupervisors-100 ist 

(1) 
17,200 

(2) 
23,450 

40.6'0 

b) 

yr. 150 2nd-Sth yrs
@ $125 each 

Commaun ica tions 

18,750 20,625 22,500 24,560 12,500 
96,935 

HF radio units for 8 
C11t"rSs and MOil base 
station Juba @ $2,500 each 

(5) (4) 
18,750 15,000 (9)

33,750 

C) Equipment 
i)Equipment/instruments 

for 2 dispensaries x
LS 1306 

ii)iVS Grinding Mills for 
4 C1'UWSs 

iii)Building tools/equip
ment for self-help
building programme 

6,660 

10,000 

(4)
10,000 

1,000 1,000 1,000 500 

6,660 

10,000 

13,500 



:i')Teaching equipment
film projector, over
head and slide pro
j.ctors, flip board
and stand, etc. 


v)Office equipment for 

Project Team: tables,
 
desks, filing cab
inets. chairs, cup
boards, typewriters,
 
duplicator, miscellaneous 


d) Drugs and medical 


supplies 
(6 months supplies)
 
for 2 dispensaries
x LS 1614 

e) Furniture for staff 

houses and bachelor
quarters 


SUB-TOTAL
CO-DODITY COSTS 


1st Yr 2nd Yr 

USAID 

3rd Yr 4rh Ir 5th Yr 

I/;c.:REF/OTHER DC':rR 

Ist Yc 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 

AGENCIES 

4th Yr 5th "r 1st 'Yr 2..d 

MOH 

Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 

5-1 E.AR 
TOTALS 

PLP CATEGORY 

5th Yr 

$ 3,000 $ 1,500 
4.500 

7,500 1, 

9,00 
9,000 

8,230 

379,390 98,550 24,625 23,500 

(551,125) 

25,060 

5,000 

111,300 15,000 

(126,300) 

8,230 

20,000 

28,230 

(28,230) 

16460 

25,000 

703,665 



5-YEAR 
CSAIi) /,M.. .O 

. .:Ac CIS MOP iALS 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4t. Yr 5th Yr 1-t Yr 2n Y: 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 1st Yr 2ntdYr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 

PER cATL ;0KY 

5th Yr 

4. Construction Costs: 

a) 2 CI4'!TSchools, 

2 dispensaries
(See Part 5,E) 766,770* 

766,770 
b) Bachelor quarters for 
two project staff 
1,582 ft

2 
? $3,125 fC 49,750 

c) Four 2-bedroon houses 
1.067 ft' 0 $3,125 ft" 

Contingencies 10% 

(2) 
66,680 

.8,00.) 

(1) 
33,340 

3,300 

(1) 
33,340 

3,300 

'9,750 

(4) 
133,360 

94,600 

SUB-TOTAL 
CONSTRI:CTION COSTS 971,200 36,60 36,640 1,04,480 

C 

*Cost estimates as of 3/78, inflation factor, no contingency cost included in estimates.
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USAID 
___ 

DidORF/OTHE.DONOR AGENCIES 
_ _ _PER 

MOH 
5-YEW 
TOTALS 

CATECOPY 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr !st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 
b) Office Supplies and 

Materials 

c) Printing, postage, 
reproduction of teachingmaterials 

1,000 

3,000 

1,100 

3,300 

1,200 

3,600 

1,310 

3,930 

1,430 

4,290 

6,040 

18.120 

d) Building supplies and 
materials for self-helpbuilding progra!=ae 

SUB TOTAL OTIHER COSTS 

10,000 

89,700 

11,000 12,000 13,100 14,300 

94,170 101,640 110,955 121,135 1,250 165,000 208,500 228.000 

60,400 

248,850 271.650 1.640,850 

(517,600) (1,250) (1,122,000) 



UISAID 1/ANRE/OTEiR DONOR AGENCIES MOH 
5-YEAR 

TOTALS 
PER C.TEck¥ 

1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5Lh Yr 1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 1st Yr 2nd Yr 3rd Yr 4th Yr 5th Yr 
,. Other Support Costs: 

IWF and AMREF Head
quarters and material 
costs 

IMRF Executive Director(20%) 

IMRF Administrative Asst 

5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500 7,15n 
30,150 

(20%) 

.A.MEF Accountant and 
2,500 2.750 3,000 3,275 3,575 

3 .5 

15110U 
Supplies Officer (100%) 10,000 13,000 12,000 13,100 14,300 

1 , 0 

A2!REF Management and
Trafning staff support(20%) (3 people) 25,000 27,500 30.000 32,750 35,750 

60,400 

1 1.000 
Other dir-cL :osts: Rent 
telephone, postage, light
and water 
Insurance and bank charges 

9,350 
3,375 

10,285 
3,715 

11,220 
4,055 

12,250 
4,425 

13,370 
4,830 

Printing and stationery 1,500 1,650 1,800 1,965 2,145 

20,400 

General expenses 2,100 2,310 2,520 2,750 3,000 9,Ub 
Travel and subsistence 
for project management, 
supervision and evaluation: 
4 staff x 45 days x $25/day 4,500 4,950 5,400 5,900 6,440 
Contingency cost 25,000 25,000 25,000 20,000 10,000 

27,190 

105,000 
SUB-TOTAL 
OTHER SUPPORT COSTS 88,325 94,660 100,995 102,915 100,560 


487,455 

(487,455)
TOTAL PROJECT COST 1,627,335 454,715 362,780 364,305 377,270 
 191,910 61,995 
51,270 55,970 
61,100 251,525 232,315 262,135 295,090 302,204,952,335
 
(3,186,405) 


(422,245) 

(1,343,685)
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ADDENHDIIM, 

ADDRESSING SPECIFIC OU[STIONS RAISED BY A.I.D./W.
 

IMRF Executive Director, Mr. Thomas irahman and IMRF Board Member,
 
Dr. Joseph Kennedy, attenlded 
 an AI0/1-! Project Cormlittee Meeting on 
April 26, 1978 to review the I,'AMRFF OPG Proposal (for assistance
 
towards implementation 
 1f Primary Health Care Program, Soithern Region
 
Sudan, February 1970). Althouqh 
 the Committee agreed that the proposal
 
wa; conceptionally sound, several AID/W 
 concerns and issues were
 
raised in relation to the proposal format and content.
 

These concerns/issues were related to T/AMREF which has addressed them
 
with REDSO/EA concurran'ce 
 in a cable from REDSO/EA for Mr. M. McDaniel 
AFR/DR.
 

This additional information has been included in the attached revised
 
I/AMREF OPG Proposal, and the I/AMREF Comments are given below in
 
sequence with the issues raised in paragraph 2 REFTEL cable (P 052020Z,
 
May, 1978) from AFP'/DR to REDSO/EA:
 

AID/!.I Project Committee Issue #1: 

The Project Proposal as qritten inplies and alludes to background information 
not contained in paper, i.e.,, GOS Health Strategy for the South, GOS plan 
for training pri ihealth care workers, social economic-conditions of
 
country, etc.
 

I/A.IREF Comnent: - GOS policy regarding Primary Health Care in the Southern 
Region in presented in detail in Primary Health Care Program, Southern Region, 
Sudan 1977/78..1983/84 (Juba, 7 February 1976) more commonly referred to 
as the "Green Bocd'". 
 The I/AMREF OPG Proposal is to undertake a portion

of the GOS PHCP and must be read in the context of the Green Book. Instead 
of sumarizing the Green Book in the proposal, I/AMIREF has recommended that 
all copies of the revised proposal be distributed with the Green Book as 
an annex. (On 7 June, 1978 I/AMREF sent multiple copies of the Green Book
 
via PanAm to AFR/DR.)
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AID/_/ Project Co::viittee Issue 02:
 

Greater elahoration isneeded in regard to AID financial 
inputs as
 
it rel ates to project ,utrputs.
 

I/At-IREF Comment: Reference is made to Parts I and V: Summary and Rcconmendatio 
and Finanial P1, ard AID Financial Input. 

AI[]!W Project Committee Issue 1: 

Construct, ion comp0olnets, i.e., two dispensaries and two training centers.
 
Corrnmittee qL: " ti0ned need for model institutions of such magnitude as well
 
as (a) the i: i ty of (0S to rep i(:ate in oil.ir areas and (b) their
 
ability to meet oper,.., icnal 
 costs a trr er. 'r1eLion of the proiect. If
 
dispensaries wc.',e 
 t.Lc crn tr, u-ted as planned , hass. on the t,,o
 
curitemplntrct, (ent tor eve.-y five villaci-,) costs would 
 exceed USS 2') million. 
I.f this is 10 the plan, rationale is tceded fur construction of model
 
facilities. Addii.io '1ly, is there a need trainin
for centers in each
 
province, Firal concern is comper-ation sal aries for primary health
 
care workers and provision of medic,-l supplies after training is received.
 
.'ho will pay: viJlages or GOS? 

I/AHREF Comment: Training Schools - The PHCP is based on the training
 
of a new cadre of staff, thc' Community Health orker, (CHW). CHI. 'S will
 
be recruited from the villages in which 
 they will serve. It is consiJered
 
esscntial that they hc 
trained ir a similar, nearby, rural setting. The
 
training involves a considerable amount of practical 
 field work, some of 
wiich is to be dione in the trainees' own villages. On completion of 
training, he tutors are to be involved in folloV-up and refresher training. 
For this reason, it is proposed to h ve at least one school in each of 
the 6 provinces pflus an extra school in each of the 2 largest provinces.
(The regional government h,, not yet decided whether 7 schools are required 
as starced in the "Green Book" - or 8, as subsequently stated by the 

-

Ministry of Health.) In order to begin training, four schools were 
established in 1977, three of which were located in temporary premises 
that are inadequate for the longer term. 
The first priority is to get
 

http:Addii.io
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these schools into more suitable permanent quarters and to establish
 
the remaining schools, 
 As an aftermath of the 17 years of civil 
strife
 
there is an iabsolute si:)rtaqe of all 
types of building in the Southern
 
Reqien of .he Sudan. 
 ! addition to beinq necessary as training sites 
for CHW's, the buildiqris are also required for re-orientation courses and 
refresher coumse.; for other staff inwoIved in the PHCP. During those
 
periods whe- n,)t 
 in use CIP..!for training, the hu i1( rs will serve as
 
tra ining 
f; village oridwives, environmental technicians, etc. 

The jroposed school buildins and staff houses are the sim'lest and most 
economical ,eriAnent tructures feasible. Negotiatiors are underway

with other donors for assistance with some of the 
otheT schools. 

Dispensaries - The two project dispensaries will be training dispensaries,

with staff housitrIg, built in the vicir, i ty of each of the two comrnunity

heal th worker trai ni n school 
 at Li ri i and Aka t. The 4 or 5 PHCU 's
 
arcuni these di 
 fonsar i's will he ,ui1 t up by self-help \.;i I/AMREFth 

providing sof;:e materials and the 
 technical suppcrt, lhese primary

health care 
 complexes (dispensaries and PHIUC's) will be used for training
the student CHIhs and students for other training progralis undertaken
 
at the CIIWTS's when the schools are not used for 
CHW training. The
 
Primary Health Care ComjYi
exes will also carry out health promotive,
 
preventive and curative 
functions for their respective coTmmunities. 
The replication value of 
the dispensaries would be as 
training dispens ,ies
 

Trainingfor other ClT',h! Schools. The term ;'iodel is therefore not FPIpropriate

in relation to 
the overall 
GOS program for construction of disrpensaries,
 

The GOS program envisages the building of 61 permanent dispensaries
 
and the renovation of a further 
30. At the same time, thr. program
 
envisages the construction of 519 new primary Health Care Units 
(PHCU's)

the the renovation of 189. These simple buildinas woud meet the
 
minimal 
 requirements for a c,mprehensive rural 
health service.
 

Some dispensaries and PHCU's have already been built near the Lirangu
 
School with assistance from German Caritas. 
 Negotiations are being
 
conducted for further assistance.
 

Building cost estimates, although high, 
are commensurate with similar 
c.n.truct.on cort. ill ,'r renm te areas .of.Sudan., 

http:c.n.truct.on


Compensation/Salaries - The Governmont of Sudan proposes in the "Green Book" 
that the CHW will be "recruited and supported by the local community 
and pafd by the local governlment". The Cl11f is a (ivil servont and will 
Continue in th,..t status until such time as the coitmunity is able to 
meet his remLner'ation. 
 The time this change wil' take place will differ 
from one village to another. The salary stated is SL265 ($662) per 

annum. 

The proposed numbers of CHW's in trainina and service and the budget 
to cover them is given in tables 18 and 19 of the "Green Book".
 

The first group of CHW's who completed training in 1978 are currently
 

being paid from Central Government Funds.
 



Copy of letter:-
The Democratic Republic of SudcnREGIONAL MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
& SOCI/ WELFARE

%efercnce:RM!/MO&S/SR/II.A.7/8 PRIMARY HEALTH CARE PROGRAMME 

Date: 6th April, SOUTHERN RFGION - JUBA1977 

Dr C.H. Wood,
 
AMPF, Nairobi, Kenya.
 

Deucr Dr Wood, 

Re: Further assistance to PHCP-SR 
A. the operational scope of the PHCP-SR widens, our local resources becomeoverst etched particularly in t!he field of personnel. We therefore strongly feel that AMRFshould consider co t'nuation and increase uf assistance given in 1976 and 1977 towardsimplementatiot- -,f t-,i PHCP by provic.mg extra staff and support funds in the following 

arecs of cct ,t/. 
1. Train inn Pror-rme 

While orle staff from AMRF could manage the training of CHW Tutors this would 
not be possibl,: i:) case of supervision of the training and work of CHW arid other staffworkir--j wirh them in the rut.! areas. We would thus welcome a health officer, a publichealth nurse, and support Funds as a contribution to refresher courses. 

P-n2. Build rd____m__ 

The Regional Ministry, of Health and Social Welfare believes solving constructiondifficulties by using the .elf-Ilp reliance -,f the people to build low cost units using localmatericls. But for tho people to produce functionally acceptable units they need to bedirect'ld Ly a built.ing foreman who is not at present available with the Ministry. Wereque.t AMREF to p;ovide such a foreman and support funds for such low cost buildings. 

3. Information System 

PHCP will depend for its success on well designed forms and records to be used indispensaries and PHC Units. So for materials are not yet available for use and assistancetowards this line is considered of great value to the PHCP. 

4. SupplySystem 

We art' expecting a great increase of supplies in our stores. At present we areexperiencing difficulties with keeping of our stores in order and with distribution andordering of supplies - What we need is a short term expert to organise our stores and re-train
existing staff of the Ministry. 

We are asking you to consider these requests and to look for funds towards their 
support and we hope this will meet your favour. 

With best regards. 

Signed by: Dr Justin Yac Arop, Minister oi 

c.c. Director, 
PHCP- SR, Juba. 

the Regional Ministry of Health 
& Social Welfare - JUBA. 

http:provic.mg
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~EPERI 

fIvdI lthcO in .. 

RES PO NStZL TO,~~ 

Die4o of Trointn-g AMAREF ~r 
U-PNSIBLE FOR; ~ 

~2ji~Y A i'foect Coorditnator ~~Z 
A! HCP siaff instructed by theADirco-as of PHC P 

'As Medical Tra in ing OffiJ'e'r 
AMREF Public Health Nus JrKrn 

VlHecltFUNCTIONAL RELAT 10ONSH IPWITH 
fie 

AProtect Coordinator Y 
All Hq., staff of the M4~n.-str f Health.& Social WelIfare and~*Provincial staff c 4 ic4/with the PHCP' 

As Medical Officer Training
 
'iAlIlutfrs iACHW sch 
 ol an~d other taniginsttutls 

DURATION 
Two year contract iniutnn brcurgd 
DUTIES: 
As Project Coordinator:-


To assist the Min., of,'Healtk' & Social We!lfare, 
 Southern Region Sudanmplement its.Primq/y Health Care Prograimme.~ ~To undertake the p~rsonne! management of'all AME ua tfT51i'e with AlMREF Nairobi. 

assist the' PHCP with ;aWmiatters related to~jSTo 

tebsic and contnu'ed 
>, 7:training ofLCommunity ilth' Workers anid other stfcff workin g ih7them in the'ruralreas. In paticujlar to:

2a Dueve Iop 8CHW schooIs 
b) Tri tirs for hese CH schools ~q c) Confinuedeye lopme curriculum and tr-a'ni g aer 

Jor the CHWSc ools -,S d) eve op odienation. courses for.al d ea edolat
C 5s 

e) Deve o regges courses~fr C W s 
g S s r'tab a c r o 

at erse e ac, 
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Arp- . ¢nt j.c! 

FO5'7'ON" Pb'*c Healih N,:r.;e (5 year post) 
, j4.. .:,--A- ONS : 
RN wTrh &': 1owcrrds rTterai, c;:.d heollh, nLvri:'on a3cd pjbldc. Wil6ngns. to 
learn rpo 'e-C,Ar,:c. 

EXPERiENCE: 
Fi-ve yt:r prefired !r, l.l of 1h, cIb:bve os we!i as soc.c,1 	wefore. 

RE-PONS;&LE TO 
DIr.ac. or 	of PHCP (Southern Regon), Medica! Off'cer (AMREF) 

RESFONS;BiE FOR
Vl,,age lrsdcw, vc.- q.nolrec,). 

FUNCTtO NAL RE'A.O NSH!P W TH:Prov~ncli Nu:rUon Officer, Soc'cG We!fa Officer, Senior Public Health Nurse,
NurH',:.n A:s'.Gcn.s, P';b;jc Hezntf N'rwt.s, 
 SSU Basic Uni4s and/or Vilage DevelopmerCorn't'aee an4/o- v E..e Peaderr, m adicc! vilage nurses and -ociao-san., 

workat3.
 

DURAT O J:
 
MW-imum 2 year cDnlract - extension encouraged.
 

() i T nr: 
(a) Train-'i 

al .	 Raf'r~efhegr cours:s for fut.e nurses at PHCP complex and vfl~age mTdwiN:
in MCH, n'.rition, Pub!ic Heaith. 

a2. 	 Reorientat'on courses for ex'tT:ng raurses at PHCP level and village
rndwves in MCH, nulr2:'n, Pt;b',*c Henith. 

a3. Any training requhied In exisitng nurs~ng schools in Public Health and 
related fI'64s. 

a4. 	 Ats'st in Ihke training 	of tutors of community health workers in PH,MC'-, -iutr~t~on, etc. 

a5. Report regc ar:y on ac,'ities and contribute -o any spec;al reportreq'-ireinn !:. 

(b) Pract'cai F', !dwork 

:1. 	 Orgonie and cond&uct MCH clnics at the village level. 
Cond'c. 	nut,'Ztion derrcn:trot'onsb2. at v.,lage level ustng !ocal availablf 
foods. 



F' S!7!ON- Public Health Officer (5 year post) 

QUA!. 'c:CA .:O NS. 
Certifiv.d P'jb!ic Haath Irspcctor or Hearh Officer. Wilingness to learn spokenAraki:. 

FXPERNCE: 
5 years, pcr:Icu'ar y environmental health field work in rural areas. 

RESFOr"IS!3'_'.-O: 
M:.dicai Ofticer 	(AREF), Director FHCP (Southern Region). 

RESPCNSI.E FOR: 
Comniunit X Health Worker5 in fieid, (indirectly). 

FUNCT!ONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH: 
Sen'or 	Pro,,iical P..:i.lic H. 0lth Inspector, Sanitary Overseer, SSU Basic Units, and/orV.Ilage 	Devclooment Committees, arid/or local leaders, and village agricultural and 
water a:s'oSnans. 

DUTI E5: 

(a) 	 -rain ng

a). Refresher courses for ex'sting PHC Program tutors, 
 future community

heath workers and sanitary overseers in subject of competence. 
a2. Reorientotion courres for existing Medical Assistants, nurses and 

Scnitary Overseers in PHC complexes (rural). 
a3. A.rt i training progrn; For Sanitary Overseers and existing

Medical Assistant Schools. 
4a . Assist in Ihe training of Community Health Workers in Environ

mental Hecith. 
(b) 	 Prac'ical Field Work
 

bl .
 Wirh the aid of PHC personnel aid in the dmonstration of practical
Environniental Health techniques in 'illage communities, i.e. pit
lotrincs, wel!s and water supply, rubbish pits, vermin control,
mcsquito control, community hygiene and housing improvement. 

IcI 	 Reporting 

cl . Report regutarly on activities and contribute to any special report 
requirements. 

DURATiON:
 
Minimum two year contract - extenston encouraged.
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AFppan.j, !I (conl'd) 

FOS!T:ON- Self Hep BuiId~ng Supervisor (5 year post) 

QUA-L ;',;CAriONS
Ability to conn:unicate in Engil:h; possibly with trade/techn'cal qualifications in
bulld'ng; willingness to learn spoken Arc;bic. 

EXFERIENCE:
 
Five or more years e .enticl 
 particularly if candidate is without tracde/technical
qua!iflcctiors. 

RESPO NSIB LE TO:
 
D-rcctor, PHCP (Sou'hern Region), 
 Medica! O'ficar (AMREF). 

RESPONS:LE FOR: 
Ccunterporls. 

FUNCTIONAL RECAT'ONSHPvW!TH.
Heaa'h .nLPactjrs, SSU Basic Uniis anJ'or VO'age Development Committees, village
le ::dlrs, C.H. Workers. 

DURATON:
 
Two year controI- minimum, 
 extension encouraged. 

DUT!ES:(:) Promotion of se!f h,'.p Lu'!ding programs with regards to PHC Program in villag.
communities and ading in the ach.'a! constr'jction of units. 

(b) Adv sin and halp- village comnin',te.s in .!rproving their own level of 
,ou.;ing. 

(c) Provide an :np.it 

technology. 
;nto :omm:znit:es with regards simple and relevant (village) 

(d) Any building or renovation 7n the Southern Region PHC Program as required. 
(e) Training of counterparts in the above. 



App,, 	:>I i (con'd) -5-

PS)'ION: SLrvey Officer (Social Scient;s.) 5 year post 

QULIA.FCATCNS.
 
Ma-,": icc!- Sociology or Ankropoluqy. Some knowedge of siati~tics essential.
 
W;Uikngness to learn :poken Arabic.
 

EXPERIENCE:
 
2-5 -yealspreferred with field work.
 

RE5PONS'ELE TO:
 
Director, PHCP (Southern eg:on), Medical Officer (AMREF)
 

RESPONSibLE FOR:
 
Junior field per-.onrel.
 

FUNCTiOU'Al. RELATPONSHIP WITH:
 
Ar,'.ci District Commissioners of Henlth and Medical Assistants.
 

DURA iON:
 
Two veer contrcct minimum, extension encourged.
 

DUTES: 
(a) 	 Es'cbl;shing contacts in rural communities arid carrying out surveys and 

imve.: -garicns inthe field of applied sociul sciences. 

(b) 	 Devc!c-ping p!mn. of operations, coLnducting field work, testing procedures, 
collecting and anaiy:ing data reporting and ieative administrative work. 

(u) 	 Carrying o.t c:,,cnt soclo!-9 ircl re-search in rural commun ties part;cu!arly 
in ihe fie!j or c mrrrunily act;on and its links with the health care program. 

(J) 	 Pcrticipajte Infe iranlng of Community Health Workers, especially in the 
f!old and Csecciajly with regard to stctistics and evaluation of the program. 

(e) 	 Fo!lowing up and evaluating the entire Primary Health Care Program in the 
Southern egRecn.
 

Note: 	 Any research publications of the Survey Officer in any way connected with the 
above wiil be w'th the permi sion of and under the auspices of the 
Regional Mnislry of Health and the African Medical and Research Foundation. 



PO S.7'ON: (Ac)-.-i:~ u Se,::,Iary to ! e AMR.F-PHCP (SR) 5 yeair post 

Secr;tc~c~itrzr~~ sh~tK~dc~ ofce o~l'I od ~p-a bcok-k epng
qua.--cf~ctcns und,1or experienco pruferred. 

EX ER;iN CE: 
2.5 >cecr.' pr:,Ferre-J. 

RES )NISBI TO
 
Me0"cc: Off'ccr (AMREF)
 

RESPO)NS& )!E c:MY 
Any laccl o'iu and gen rc! personnel. 

~UNCTONAIR'!AT;ONSH'P'/IT'H:
 
AdmnHrct.'~Floff, h'in siry of Heal th.
 

4\,,o yeor cznW-,:-c- mlnimum, extenz*.on -:-icou.ragced. 

DUT TS: 
A-r -etra,KoK-.,epinj and gnerv~ro; cdninisfratlve duties regarding theAMRV prcgrca ;n the SoJ.)hcrn Rcq'on PHCP Office. 

I(b) AI tyrs off ou-.p mid genera! disin support of fo!lovjnq AMREF 
P,,.r orme.-2 (cj', MAAdico CFd~ctr, (b) Su.rx'cy 0Officer, (c) Supply Officer,
(d) PuL ,*c 1ihw 0 ih OFficc~r c.nJ f\:ufrc, () -&-Tdinosuperviror, and
(f) mny ccnfort-Ircfrm .~~"c~ ke:.
 

() TraH~ng of 2-3 ccdnferpari:- in the above di'ces.
 

http:extenz*.on


Append'x :1 (cont'd) 

POS'"ON: Senior Supply Officer (5 year post) 

QUAL;Y'CAT!ONS:
 
Min-n vT 3nior Secondary School; preferred with administra ive or lechncul
 
qu ;3:i,: tlon; organizat'onal abilities essential.
 

EXPEMRENCE:
 
5-10 years experience in stores distribution, ordering, supply log~s, icz. Medical
 
b:cs ini ubi.i .'y troin preferred.
a 

RESFOJ5H3TE TO:
 
D:r_---c.c, iHCP (Southern Region); Medical Officer (AMREF).
 

FES PO N S.E FOR:
 
A!! ivnor medica, stores personnel in PHC Program (SR).
 

". CT O NAL RELAT!ONSH!P WiTH: 
A:ssstcnt Director of Medical Stores and the Senior Store-Keeper in Regional Medical
 
S'ores.
 

D'L 	 0rA'"N: 
7,Y;o j'ear controc - exiension encouraged. 

DUTIES: 

(a) 	 Asi:t with the reorganization and improvement of existing system of Regional 
Med~ccJ Stores. 

(b) 	 Es!ablt-h a simp'e working system for ordering and storing of medical equipment 
and dr, gs for the Central PHCP Store. 

(c) 	 Develop a simple working system of distribution for medical supplies to the 
outlying PHC Units. 

(d%/ 	 Trcn ond supervise counterparts in (a), (b), and (c) above. 

Ie) 	 Report reguiarly on activities and contribute to any speccial report requirements. 

(f) 	 Supervise procurement and storage of project equipment, materials and supplies. 



APPEND'X !:
 
FRO.;ECT STAFF
 

List of currently avallak!e staff, but posts have been advert!, ed ahd list. are not 
yet closed. 

Proect 	Coordinator!/Medilcal Training Officer 
Dr Semr 	 Singh Bhach-j 

Dr Bhochu hos been in Juba for 2 years undertaking the inimai stages
of the AMREF project. It i; largely due to his success in helping the Min.stry 
of Hea:th & Socail Vla'farE to start the Primary Health Care Programma that 
AMREF 	 has been inv'led to supp!y more technical aid. 

Dr Bhack- s a mcle Tanzanlian citizen aged 35. He is m.rried with 
two c."dren. He qua!fied in Dar-es-Saloam in 1970. He worked ;n the 
Tanzcinian Government scrvice for 5 years starting as a District Medical Officer 
and finishi~ig as a Regional Medico! Officer. He was involved In teaching 

,--! lth workErs. He spec-ks Swaik, i fl.ent'y and a little Arabc. 

2. 	 Public H .ccth O,'ic_.r 
Mr Abduv W. .Kuthry 

M: ChuJi-,ry is. a rcsdent of Kenya and works as a consultant to AMREf 
on occcsons. 

He ;s j brjiL*'h Srub ject ced 40 married with 4 chi!dren. Hc f"rs" 
quaified s a Pu0 ,ic ierith Officer in NaK'hi in 1959. Whlie workihg c.s a 
Maiaria Coitrol Of'*,ce:r For Nairobi City Council, Ent cnno!oqist for th: M"nitry
of Health, Divhon of ','cctor Borne Diseases, and Pest Control Officer for the 
Notional o Irr:o: hI has 'nderakennumerous further courz- in3o.ard, 
Tanzan'ia, Niog'r a, E/p', Denmark and U.K. He has 11 publications. 

3. 	 Public Hca tji Nurse 
Ms A :tb oIdrufae 

Ms Abeba :; currently living in Kenya, having resigned from her post 
as Proect Mrnager of the Integrated Family Life Education Project in Ethiopia. 

Ms AbLba aged 3S, obtained her RN at the Ethiopian Red Cross School 
of Nurs,-g in 1955. She was the Ch'ef Public Health Nurse it the Public 
Health Co!'e, crnd Traininj Cent;re at Gondar Ethiopia and Director of Pub!ic 
Heclth Nursing ct the Ministry of Health. She has a Diploma in Public Health 
Nirzng from the Arneric::n University of Beirut, A B.Sc. in Public Health 
Nursing from Syracu:e Unive.rsity and an M.Sc. in Adult Education and Rural 
Soclology from Cornell. 



APPENDIX TV
 

INITIAL EI-ITQC'T.: TAL -W.AlTI._'ATriOI, 

Project Location: Sudan, Southern Region
 

Project Title: Sudan PriraT- Health Care
 

Project Number: AMRF-OPG
 

Life of Project: 5 years
 
=-E Prcpared By: REDSO/AA, May, 1978
 

Envirc:imLntal Ac.<,icn
 

Rec or,:nr.ndcd Negative D,ter i.n. ti 
on 

Cncur.-ence: ,/ / /< i.i. 
D-

Director, P-WSO/Z 

Assistant AdLninistrator 's
 
Decision:
 

Date : 



SaPEN UDNPI4R 

C4ir'44 Vqst te u 

In~ programs,-hePrmay lth Ca,' t: (M$CU ifirst ech~elon,±for health care de4 ",ry' 
4t the rua "'Fo ,eac

f ive PHQUIS, a visper. ~ar i'b4 k c~~entrll establshed asa-ec'd~ ~ echel'on for referrals\ d treat t n0 a 4As 
third,4nd fourth echelon~, the dipnsr wilb 
suported-by DisWtri,74'

and"Provin~oial hospitali howev., this project will congentrate its %
efforts on the oonstructcion of: two dispeni'aries and two training ,schoolsi 

4 fpr pri~rary health care personnel. 
' 

'4,iv The ~ 
Theat.'lies pr'oposed t'or'the Sou~thern Region will be cazr d 

d 

ot through".an QPG by the African Medical Research Foiu ,daticn (A'MRF.2ThAI'F has beenA Llgag J, in a Primary flealth Care,,Program i.n So thx

Sudan sirioe 1~976, and t~le' inpu~ts of this project are desi~ned to increaefs 

4this assistanceand trai 50 Community hf V) and 1,120
medical assistants (.,nd CB~' il e t riigb 19832. 
The inputs to',this project funded by AID, include the f'olloW~n . 

Tehia ,n upr'personn~el 44

~Traininig and re-trai~iing course costs ' 
4Vehicles and commaiodties 

' ,~ 

Construction costs for two dL'esais and 

The clmt f Suhr udzn rages between the tropical and 4 

Ie1,'~~~~4 theO eqaoil, the ot wind blows, - here i aefinite 44y 

I season' lasting for about thre:months. At i i tie, onl 0rno 
,rain. are'to be',,expectedbten so; the huidt, qte higadth 

444"noon
 
4 cloudr coverage'averages more than>
 

<4" ' ."~ ~p~The long wet season cannot realy' e":ai 4 oha 
to1 sadt nis, 

April,ian con'I.nus 'atrmuch~t~ levelP b Iirnfuence 'of the~relief- on 'ifa 6os a 
soyesnaalmost arLlel contours e 

http:through".an


-1 rnufltaii ?rLtmasse bestFqa Q4r4A

aqeto~ th4peaks at~'~r pi tube y~ear' 4e~ 4) 9 L(tm est s
 

The -topographyofe ~ aacnsssm~ t isestlyy ro bIT~ prjc 

~rirand .,,:~ .~pgadjl t-o wtn'~
dtheeat ddraine., Btdl 

dihfllow terainwp ei t 

OneoTtn ng're Cner and Dispensary is t o becnsrcdiAk~, a pro imatel ~ ~ fr-n R nb ] ( a i d' o Lae Province) t Li 
bndt tered "Aganite 2utcxln. Thaexntrees soil utihto tand oundrains 
acca aihdnelrt; how r, ther~~idie novisbthe 
 of
ience daer.. Th
 
In s o s r e -i h r a / - o sg s o o n ainproblemse e h rshalo v tfotq4w~l 

The ote- ai etr n ipnayi 
 t ecntutdi
 

andsctheedinreased de 
 al '.o
the'sunicipalit 
supldy boamurherln

struction and operaticr,.of these facilities will not preser 
-,a~problem.
There is
no municipal sewer available for connection,~ so se.pictarkAs ofapproved design will be install.ed for all buildings, Constrd~ti~nwl 
44be on co:,nmuxnal lands wihich ha~re been allocated by the Government to theMinistry of Health, who will have41 ultimate responsibili-ty for their ~-utilization and maintenance. At bt locations, the two fac4ilities have
not been sited on orne 
compound, 'but have been sited roughly~one on one,
4' 44/ side of,the village and the other on the opposite, thus assi.ng separ~a- , 

-- but cooperative operation.
 

4Buildings. will besmlonstrtrses<ndmta smleoeVtr structures using steel frame,truses
nd mtalr of . Walls will be sand cement b1o69)'-for, cut, laterite.plastered smooth. Aeliminary; sketch plaxLs have.been 4 6~re for all
buibldi~s and final c nstruCtin 4 4 ' .- d~speoif'ic~
~~parZatibrL. Buildhings h y e been''s-it~d adj r octtat'pre;


access5i.o_ he cnp Ili 44.4s 

IThe, chos' te -.sen sites and th 1K.1~44
'raffic Somedust canbe '4 pected, 

i 6 natd u-se. will11. o- e ehow r eete 
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All~ bueil,4g have bee sited'on cc a
 
o~bavitered- Ubnrea see mo rm
el~tw 

~~~~~~~~~~~ (uta)an'n Th-~~.eadI~~a ane,are~n~w± and4 .T~po1~ 
i'l eaps ie. ak's t aebenJ 4'.in cue r'hdlsp esl ofr oje4 a eac failiyhowverl 

~~ing Theree,mein,hl'ase6 thaddi,.5oons puli ahrtoe 
,par of,'thqe 

haneiticpte ~no r ill notube b~ie.exr~O' The su. ;vW,wi 

Thae n wIll buied'doesti11 ppue (uraer utiizd thislacig only Tor 
use and of.~ bhi-ge thwill e iuncrea2.sed~ prte'enumly on Duecre and,us 
csudertion wll gvenfatthowever, deign jad i
c onstnicemteolaties ind shepitnk to insfue tha no~r s eorlesorepi w ol
 
bin uontamated ulc.etnshlasec eadto
 

cpt fobr dst
at Exh wiuento ae trafctezwllb n.i 

Natr Inti 

useand will erom municeassef,inre~sel of ms uniia 


The ulizured atv-9 ilolyb o dmsi 
be3 care and,


cohideaowill beavslgtfe the se byd ctrcviag
given to on ot, opi. 

otentra esces will butdeaffectedbytryaffctivtiees ofis project.
 

D~ CuturalReors 

ebl aNo hyscl will be lteretheueomibyresei civiwtrIr 

proved health care and mnodern medicine will have some effect on theitra
ditiona. medicine man or wiitch doctor's power and incom~e; however,
 
commuanity participation should amieliorate this' problem. 


F. Socio-economic -' 2 

1) No significant chne~nScoe~n~cpten r 
aniiptd Theproj,-ct w-ill p vd~di-inle lo~rn boponis

for woe As the limited extent that Wazre,-rui=& a;oas c eait
and dtwrsAs nidaives sov'e traitona§ herbalists anon 

C 
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.....
 

3o!1laoi :st !" tvillae the ioitneeextvelopmen

"stig ea "traditional"bctiinmnd
 

2 As thze couniutyehesath wozkp vjllkesseh b 
OornpiUnt tee a1 very lw of of i.ts0odibe i incience ovenn ivAyif.i 
4ir e y nbl f th prctiTewill ad dereaury, h ' $df:r'sot--nc9lved 
course'5, wi.ll be moving yi thin-., h- greater, Qomnunity Qft e'perc:. Yhe/s~',
elhideasiandfprac t resnyitew oles tUi- ,at"her
will ertve, possible impact of th p oe t whi. ......may- e. 
of the population in'the long ruiP is' an overal,dearsast-in'ixifat' til ity~
As ore andore children surviv t 
family size, The eventual introduction of family plapiovemethods sod 
address this trend in the longer termI 

3disA important goal ofthe project is to introduce iprove-hath ldb,ad.illesd:h
 
health ideas and practices into the commnity and family setting, The'e
ideas' and practices will certainly alter traditional rnedico-religioiis.
 
beliefs and practices to some extent. They may alio reduce the authorlty7,.:
and income of indigenous healers and "Iwitches", these' individuals may be a 
source of resistence to the achievement of project, goals. TMh r'ole, of the " 

village development committee and the locally recruited health worker will < 
be critical in maximizing certain desired.cnanges in health care, whil~e.* 

parent wilwhere.oadut t 1reminimizing undesirable consequences of such changes. The identification. 
and use of ehalth technology which is appropriate and supportable 'in thet 
Sudanese rural environment should reduce the negative impacts resulting
from new ideas of health and illness and the introduction of modern pre
ventive and curative practices. It'is anticipated, then, that the inten~ded
 
changes in beliefs and practices will have a iiide-reaching, but not dis-I
 
ruptive, impact on the bulk of the population.
 

TId is a ulc /_lhpoet h poeti eindt Lii 

rgosor areas where 5uch services do not exist. The entire activity 
wsconceived and isi'being implemented to improve the health iand living

colnditi-'m&s- ~f the rural and nomadic population and as such, ,should 'Pi'.-C,.ce 
posi -v d~ bcn, icial effect on the heat'\th of the ,population'in~t& 

regions 

V. Recomn'ovndat ions I ' t 
~ronmental'ip of 'thisi project i sntiGnificantad 

anegative determination is i~ecommended I II 

http:Pi'.-C,.ce
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IMPACT IDM TIFICATICN AIM £VALITATIO:I FOPM 

Impacc,
 
Identification 
and 1/IEvaluatin 

A. IADD US
 

1. ChangIng the character of the larnd through: 

a. Increasing population L 
b. Extractir.-n natur!resourc-.- -..... N 

c. Laznd cie~'--- - - - -- 

d. C ... -- - --. -.. ---..
j . -- - - 

2. Altering natural d"fz.-......--------------------------------

3. Foreclosing "prant uz.z.-----------------------------
4. Jeopar-dizfrg man or his wor-------------------------------

B. WATER, QUAITTTY 

1. Physical state of water----------------------------------- N 
2. Chemical and biological ztates----------------------------

3. Ecological balance------------------------------------

1/Use the follcwing symbols: N - No envircn.ental impact 
L - ittle emvircnrz .al impact
M - Iiodera-:Z enviro nental impact 
H - e.virxe....ro .. inpact
U - Un-z:.c*.own cnvircoen-tal imp.act 
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IMPACT OmDrIFICATICN AID EVALUATION FORM 

0. HEALT1 

I. Changing a natural envirc e: t- ------------------------------- N 

2. ElinLnatir- an ecoys+tem clent-------------------------
3. Public Health scrvices-------------------------------------- m 

1. Internationa! ipc-------------------------------------

2. Controverz.l im:,act----------------------------------

3. Iarger progran ir-p-.cts ---------------------------------



APPENDX V
 

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE PROGRAMME 

SOUTHERN REGION SUDAN 

COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS 

GUIDELINES FOR FIRST COURSES, 1977 

Prepared by:
 

Training Department

International/African Medical &
 
Research Foundation
 

Regional Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Juba, March, 1977 
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7. Skin diseases including yaws and scabies 

8. Malnutritio'i and anaemia 

9. Venereal disen es 

10. Eye infec tion 

11 . Poisonous b;!es ord stings (snake, scorpion, dog) 

12. Guinea worm.
 

Li r2 Dise.ses for referral to D;spensary
 

I . Leprovi 

2. Tub,.orcu iosi 

3. Sleepnq -.irkress 

4. 0 r c-,:.erz i::s , 

5. 5i IPrzia 

6. CSMA 	 (kilport to Medical Assistant and not necessarily refer) 

7. Er:Hrdheuses 

8. Kola Air 

To record al' brths and deafcths in the community.
 

To keep safely and mnntoin ull the cqu;pment, instruments, drugs, supplies in the
 

P.H.C.U.
 

To keep records of his wa:
 

TRAINING PROGP'ANMM 

A Community Heaofh '/orker (C H.W.) will undergo a basic 9 month practical training 

This will be followed b-v refresher courses. 

Brood Educotional CObjective, of 8:slc Trn;-inq 

On complerion of his,'her course a C H.W. will be able to:-

Obtain informoion about custorns, habits and taboos that are directly or 

indirectly related to the health of the community, in which he is serving; 

2. 	 discuss community problems with local leaders an help work out solutions 

for improving the life of the population, and to know the sources of 
help in the health field; 

3. 	 describe, demonstrate and supervise villagers in constructing appropriate 

methods of improving the village environment in particular 

- improving water supplies 

- disposing of refuse 

o/3 
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- disposing of excreta
 
- improving housing
 

- improving food production, storage and hygiene 

- control of vectors 
4. assist the v;llage midwife in providing care for women during pregnancy, 

delivery and after birth rnd ;r giving adic , on cld ipicing; 
5. 	 advise mothers on the care and feeding of children, ;r par:-ular by
 

completing and maintaining a grovth card for all children;
 
6. 	 control communicable diseases by:

- assisting mob;le vaccination teams 

- improving the village environment 

- ideni;fying, treating and when necessary rporing and referring 

epidenics o ver, diarrhoea and resp;ralory diseases 
7. 	 recognise the ccmrmnon causes of sickness, and give treatment for those 

in list I of tie job dnscr pt;on and r-2fer those in list 2; 1 
a. 	 estnblish a rystvm of registration of births and deaths, and to complete 

the necessary forms and returns; 

2. 	 establish and maintain on inventory of equipment ond supplies in a 

PHCU and to nbtoin further supplies; 
10. keep !I e re-qcired recor'cs and submit reports. 

It shOuLd be noted that the formulation of the P.H.C.P. in general and
 
the job di.scr;ptir o, 'i.e C.H.W. in particular requires that th. 
 C.H.W. ;s a very 
pructical -ctf-ri!icntr prso,, capabie of working with his community without close 
supervision. the curriculum ;s designed to achieve this by ctuncentrating on discussion, 
practical assigrent ond field work rather than lecturin an bookwork. For practical 
assignrm... and iield work to be an effective learning experience it is essential that 

students should be given:

- adequute background knowledge before they start 

- detoiled briefing, preferably verbal and writte- instructions, 
eploning what they should observe, do and report on 

- adequate supervision during the field wrrk and opportunities to 

collect information 
- opportunity to report either verbally at a ser.inor an,1/or in writing, 

and to discuss what has been observed, done and learnt. 

. ,/4 
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The whole training programme has been broken down into II learning 
i i i. Approximate time allocotions have b-en given to each, though these may have 
to be varic-d to fit in with Iocal ci'cumstances. 

AS SESLM N 

Stuucnis will be assessed on each learning unit. Where ep,.. :I 
assf ssment ill be 1:.ised on an evaluation of practical work - a map drown, a talk given, 
a -. rirre constructed - by the tutor, oi other person, supervising the asr.nment, or Ly 
shoit .ritten tests As'ssrents will be graded as "passed" or "to be repeated". No
 
st'dent ma;, grodua: vs a Community Henith Worker 
 until each learning unit t'-s Leei 
passed. A studet fuilirq to pass n unit will be given an opportunity to be re-assessed 
at a time to be determined by the Principal. Students must retain all assignments 
returned to them after usse/nunt and t: pucJuce them again when recuilsd i'he
 
riricipal will keep a 
 eronal records of assessments for each student. 

At the end of unit 7 all assessments will be reviewed by the School 
Pincipal. After consultation with the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare and the 
students own supporting community, unsatisfactory students may be discontinued. 

The assessment of units 8, 9, 10 and 11 will constitute the fino 
examination. Students iaili:g this examining may be required to repeat any part of it 
at a time to be determined by the examiners. 



OUTLINE OF PROGRAMME 

Week 

I 

Unit 

I 

Activity 

Visits and practical assignments 

Location 

In and around trail 
school 

2 and 3 

4 

5, 6 and 7 

2 

3 

4 

The community - customs, 
size 

First Aid 

Community field wurk 

environment and 
Training school 

Training school 

Commurty near 

5 Start family cose study training shool 

8, 9 and 

10 

6 The body in health and disease Training school 

11 , 
13 

14 

12 and 7 Dispensary work - practical 

- report & discussion 

Dispensary near 
training school 

Training school 

15 and 16 Revision Training schooi 

8a Environmen~il 
De'.'elu.pmcnt) 

Health & Communit/ 

17-28 90 Mnternrrl 
nutrition 

& (-I6l hecltl., and )BasiC 
introduction Training school 

10 Disease!, and ;njjries 

8b Environmental 
Dcvelcpnen) 

Hirl !;'& Community 

29-34 9t Maternal 8 
nutrition 

child health, and Field work Students own PHC1 
areas 

1 Ob Diseases and injuries 

35 and 36 

8c 

9 c 

Environmental hearth & conmunity ) 
development 

Maternal & child health, and ) Reports and 
nutrition semincrs 

I Oc Diseases and injuries arising out 
of field work 

Training school 

37 and 38 11 Administration and records Training school 



PRE-COURSE UNIT 

It is essential that all students should be present before Unit I 

starts. If some students coma eatly they should be occupied with the i:' -C 

activities:

- mointenance duties at the training school cleaning compouno, 

cutting grass, etc. 

- working in school garden 

- visits to the local PHCP units JubaWau/Molakal 

- visits to local market, water supplies, etc. 

- -visit to dispensory or hospitnl. 



IUNIT 

INTRODUCTION 

Week 1 

During this period the stuJent will get to know his fellow students and the staff 

and at the end will be ol e to:

1 . describe h s o.vn corn-,, -- / oand its health problems 

2. describe n outlie 0e P.H.C.P. and his role in it 

3. describe vlcat 1w. n,,is r,I rc.,ad h0 w the course will enable him to learn it. 

1 • Descrl-e hiso ,,'cc-r&,i-!Y 

Each S-mr',,,il prepaie, with help from the staff, and present to ad! 

sludy group ar ,iccLilt oi s coTmriunity :nclud;ng: 

a descriptioj if ile af.a, it,lncrition, physicnl features, ccrmmunicotions 
- the njal+' r of p'o~l'e., j r:l'rnar,t occupcr ons 

- the socol aJa;iz jt )r-i, 1 r.Jers,V.D C. , S51, chutches, etc. 

- the environment - water sr pply, e<f -ita and refuse disposal, housing 

a description of c r--,ur, ro,:sand injuries 

- local nG es fnr d:e-nca)tchild!en and adults
 

- c(ases r deoall s
 

- local and pcronn! L,-i; ciborit such diseases
 

adescrlplion of 1ni rh res urces and how they are used 

- home remedies, locol practitioners 

- nearest dspens.ry a-rd hosp;tal 

2. Descrihe te Pr"(rv Honln Care Programe 

Bosed cn the I :alth problems oF the students communities an outline o! 

the PHCP will be given so that he will be able to:

- describe his job 

- Comrr-.nit/ dr.eveloprrcrrt, preventon, treatment and referral of disease; 
- describe ris relat onslip with other health workers M.A., nurses, sanitary 

overseers and vilage midwfe; 

- describe h:!r,ationhip to the community authorities V.D.C. and SSU. 

3. Descr-bewhat he needs toknow andhlwhe willleza it
 
An o,.tl:ne of the knowledge, skills and attitudes required to fulfil hih 

will be given, emphasizing the practical skills. The curriculum will be explainei 

so that he will be able to 
- describe a learn:ng unit, how he will follow it, and how he will be asauad. 

ASSESSMENT - a) Presenrta;on of description of own community 

http:dspens.ry
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UNIT 2 

THE COMMUNITY - CUSTOMS, ENVIRONMENT AND SIZE 

Week 2 and 3
 

During this period, through reading, discussion and practical work the student
 

will learn to: 

describe some aspects of behav'ojr in his community 

2. discuss the 	 -elationshlp between behaviour ard illness 

describe the family in his commun ty
 

describe the physical environment in his community
 

5. discuss communication and moitvoaton in his community 

6. enumerate 	 the Population in a given area. 

I. 	 Describe befci,,ioLur
 

he will be able to outline some of the important aspects of behaviour
 

in ".lotlon to "ceding, personal hyg;ene, child care, pregnancy, child birth, 

family ceremanies and illess. 

2. Relatior.sb a -f behl'iior to illness 

he will Le nble to define habit, custom, health and illness and discuss 

thei, relationsi;p 

3. Thu- Fanil, 

he will be able to learn about families by home visiting. He will be ab 

to collect, onalize and record information for a family history 

4. 	 The com'urr.tm enronmnt 

he w;l be able to collect information about housing, communication, 

water supplies, food production, storage and preparation, rbbish and excreto 

disposal. He will be cble to record this information in the form of a report and a n" 

5. Comrr,,;ncation and motiot9n 

he will be able to list th, advantages and disadvantages of different wa) 

of comrnun:coting with individuals, families and larger groups. 

6. 	 Enumerate a population 

he will be able to complete a simple census form and compile an age, 

sex population table. 

ASSESSMENT 

(a) Presentation of reports on practical assignments including family visited, mop 

and population table. 

http:com'urr.tm
http:Relatior.sb


UNIT 3 

Week 4 	 FIRSTAD 

When the student CHW goes into any community he will be asked many questions. 

Before thls happens it is important to have some knowledge of First Aid. By lectures, demon
strations, and prac'ical work on each other he will learn to: 

1 . Assess o accidert s;tuction
 

- ask ,kct has happoned
 

- dec;de what action to take flrst
 

- stop cause of in:ury (fire, occident) or remove the patient from danger
 
- pay attention to personal safety
 

- quick examinarion of patient.
 

2. 	 Preserve lif. 

- ensure a;r pnssages open
 

- control blpedrng
 

3. 	 Pr.vvent the cuncliticn fr-mr becoming wors
 

-
 cover wounds and bandrgqe
 

- irrobilize fractures and large wounds
 

- position the patient correctly.
 

4.. eprcvx
 

- reassure the patient
 

- give any other treatment needed 

- move the putient :is little as possible and handle him gently 

- rie ,,e pain 

- prevent people from crowding around
 

-
 watch i.-r nny change in patient's condition. 

5. 	 Arranae for ttansport 

- improvise a stretcher 

- if ser:ously iniured or ill notify M.A. 
t6. 	 Do no a ve onryh'ng to eat or drink to a patient 

- who ;s unconcious 

- who has an internal abdominal injury
 

- who rroy short!y be operuted upon.
 

ASSESSME NT 

Checklst of p.actical assignments including bardaging, splinting, and transport 

of an injured person. 



UNIT 4 

Weeks 5 and 6 COMMUNITY-FIFLD WORK
 

-REPORT & DISCUSSIONS
 

This period will be .p(rilt working ingroups and applying the techniqLes lec!-t 

2 in n canmrun;tv with' eos reach of the training school and reporting. 

The grcjp will surve, Livilicge and preje a report that wlh:
 

- Give the numbcr f er5on, in tht. deifned area by age and sex.
 

- Rcord the nunber of births and dcaths that have occurred in the post year.
 

- Indicate n'n j mp 

the communicaticrrs 

houses 

woter supplies 

focilities for rubbish and excreta disposal 

foo'i prcduc'ion and storage 

From their observation will be able to discuss: 

- the behaviour of the community in regard to feeding, personal hygiene, 

child care, pregnancy, family'ceremonies and its relation to illness 

- the otganizotion of the community, the role of the headman, village 

development committee and S.S.U. 

ASSESSMENT 

Presentation of group reports (verbal) and map. 



UNIT 5 

Weeks 5, 	 6 FAMILY CASE STUDi - fleld work
 

7 preliminary reports and discussions
 

n.b. 	 final rep.rt at
 

end of course
 

During this period, vhile working in a local community, each student will be 

assigned one frn;ly which will be observed and helped over a pericd of 6 months. The family 

selected will either have o mother about to deliver or some health problem such as a case of 

chronic diseases e.g. T.b. or malnutrition. 

The student will make u number of visits during the initial period to get acquainted 

with the family end to record basic data, and will present his findings at a seminar. 

He will then vis;t the farnily not less than once per month to qbserve their state 

of health and to give, ot obtiin For them, what help he can. 

On completion of his study he will be able to present a report to a group of his 

fellow students and staff v.hich will include:-

A descr;ptics of family and hclsel,o'd members by age and sex 

home environment 

the il!n,:ss/helth prnbli:m they suffered from and how they 

deolt with them. 

A discussion - uf the family behaviour in relation to health and disease 

the help needed to enable them to live healthier lives. 

ASSESSMENT 

lnitial seminar and final report. 
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UNIT 6
 

Weeks 8, 9, 10 THE BODY IN HEALTH AND DISEASE
 

During tkis period the C. H.W. will learn about tle heuithy body, and nbt.. 

f discses nnd ho%.the body f[io ts against theni. He will learn how to take r hi'. 

..ne a potierrs, and obout the equipment or u P.H.C.U. 

1
At the e id of it is pe,oi th C.l'.\ .will be able to: 

I .	 Name the 6ifferent parts of the body 

2. 	 Describe in outline the mairn functions of the body 

3. 	 Deic;ibe the main causes of common injuries and diseases and how 

the) :ttcc tlhe body 

4. 	 Describe thow the body fights against disease 

5. 	 Tcke a h,hory of complaint and examine a p.-Iot 

6. 	 Recognise and use the equipment in a PHCLJ. 

1 . Parts of the bad,/
 

Ncnie the head, eye, nose, mouth, ears, neck, trunk, chest,
 

abdome-n, belly, genitc:ls, shoulder, arm, elbow, wrist, hand, fingers, hip,
 

buttocks, leg, thigh, knee, ankle, foot, toes
 

main bones - humerus, radius, sIner,
 

ferntr, tbia, rihula 

spine e d ribs. 

2. Functions of the body 

Outline 	the functions of the main systems 
musculo - skeletal, respiratory, circulatory, digestive, 

nervous, reproductive.
 

3. 	 Causes of injuries and disease 

Describe the effects of 

Trauma - falls, accidents, burns, wounds 

Germs - what they are (including worms); how they get into the 

body, methods of spread, 	 vectors 

4. 	 dfnse 

Describe the skin and mucous linings, inflomation, immunity. 

* I I 'A2 



Unit 6 (cont'd) - 2 

5. History and examinations 

Ask questions relevant to presenting complaint 

Examine patients with eyes and hands 

Piactical 5kills - taking a temperature 

- weighing a baby. 

6. Recognise and use equipment 

Practical sk ills clean a wound and apply dressing 

- stitch a small wound 

- sterilize syringe and needle 

- prepare an injection
 

- give an intro muscular injection.
 

ASSESSMENT 

Checklist of practical procedures including - taki.ng temperature, weighing, 
dressing a wound, sterilizing a syringe, preparing and giving an injectio . stitching a wounc 

Short written test. 



UNIT 7 

Weeks 11, 12, 13 DISPENSARY - PRACTICAL WORK 

14 - REPORT & DISCUSSION 

During this per;od the ,tudent will be oltached fuiltime to a training dispensary 

in the nighbcurhood of the school for 3 we/ks. He vill: 

1. 	 Observe the work o"the dipensary, oss:st the M.A. and practice the 

techniques that he has le(arnt in units 3 and 6. 

2. 	 Follow 5 cases with home visils. 

1 .	 Thp work offke di'-wns'v 

Tic siu(ents will work as extra staff for the dispensary and do such 

work as is directed by tl.eM.A. incharge. In particular they will observe his 

management of pat;ents and pract;ce 

- histor, taking ad examnation 

- giving out drigs 

- giving injections. 

The student will keep a daily diary of activities done. At the end of 

each week he will anclize the recods of patients attending by age, sex and 

presenting complant or diagnosis. 

2. 	 Case studips 

During this period 5 cases, representing acute and chron;c illnesses in 

children a," adults and a recent delivery will be assigned to the student. 

By home visiting h,!will be able to describe the home environment, th4 

likely cau.e of the d;sea- ani i:i nf'fects on the family. 

He will be able to present and discuss these cases on return to the 

training school. 

ASSESSMENT 

Report on the student by M.A. in charge of dispensary 

Student's daily diary and analysis of patients attending 

Presentation of 5 cases followed to their homes. 
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Week 17-18 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - basic instruction
 

During this period tie CHW will learn obout the environmental factors that
 

directly affect health- in his commnity and how t3 work with villagers to improve
 

1. 	 Woter suppl;es
 

Sanitotion
 

3. 	 Hojusing 

4. 	 Fc.l pro;luction and hygiene 

5. 	 Control of vectors 

lie will also learn about other community development activities. Learning will
 

be by lectures, denofistrn'or,s, praiut;cl work, visits and group discussions.
 

1 . W itvr suool ins
 

he will be cble to:
 

I 	 Lst the main sources of water and the advantages and disadvantages 

of each type of source 

2. 	 List the main methods of water storage 

3. 	 Describe in outline the sources of water contamination 

4. 	 Describe in detail the main methods of protecting each type of 

local water source 

5. 	 List te dseoses spread by contaminated water 

6. 	 Describe ifn outline some simple methods of water purification 

(boiling, chlorination, bdine and sand filter) 

2. 	 Sanitation 

Refuse disposol 

I. 	 Describe the types of refuse occuring in villages 

2. 	 Describe the dangers to health due to poor disposal of refuse 

3. 	 Describe the main methods of village refuse disposal - burying, 

burning, composting. 

Excreta disposal 

I. 	 Describe the methods of excreta disposal used in villages and their 

advantages and disadvantages 

2. 	 Describe the dangers to health due to poor disposal of excreta and 

outline the rode of transmission of local excreta borne diseases 

3. 	 Describe in detoil the construction of a pit latrine. 
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3. Housing 

1 .	 Describe the cr;terio for an adequote rural house 

2. 	 Lst the mater>'s used for fluors, walls and roofs and describe 

the advantages and d~sJvanages of eO.: 

3. 	 Dt.c-c , ,. d! ir ge;s to health due to poor hou;ng 

4. 	 Desc, ibe the methods by which rural housing may be improved 

5. 	 De~cribe thg fictors to be considered in sighting a house and laying 

out 'I vi lI"C 

4. Food production and I yqiene 

* List thk foocAs commonly used by his community 

2. 	 Lk;st addil;onal nutrition foods that might be grown in his area 

3. 	 Describe the prc ;ical methods -,f producing the above foods 

incluh!ing e .;, beans, grondnuts, green vegetables (list to be 

c-rrplefted ncrlly) 

4. 	 Describe the ways ;n wi chi 2od nay become unfit for drinking or 

eati"., 

5. 	 Describe the method of preservation, storage and cooking of local 

foods and how they may be improved 

6. 	 Describe the diseases spread by bad food - particularly milk a. "',ne 

7. 	 Describe the health problems related to food at markets and public 

eating places and how to control them. 

5. Control of vectors 

I . List the animals and insects in his community which may spread 

disease - including howu,flies, tse-tse flies, sand flies, black flie 

mosquitoes, house ticks, snails and rats 

2. 	 Describe the practical steps that can be taken in a village to contr( 

the spread of these diseases 

Other Community activities 

1 .	 Discuss , '-;ton of all community development activities to the health of the community 

2. 	 D -. "',e h the road from the village to the dispensary and market may Le maintained 

3. 	 Describe how adult education classes may be organized and what may be learnt 

4. 	 Describe the social activities which may take place in a village 

5. Describe other communal activities that may take place locally e.g. weaving, carving, etc4 

ASSESSMENT 
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Week 29 - 34 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - practical fie!dwork in his 

own PHCU
 

During this period the CHW will develop the practical skills required for
 
improving his own village environn'ent. In particular he will:
 

.	 Visit the Sanitary Overseer based nearest to his PHCU
 
- ascertain the job that he does, 
 whct help he may be able to give to the 

local community and hov he may be contacted. 

2. 	 Make a detailed erivironmentcl study of his village including a description oF 

a) water supplies 

b) sonitction 

c) housing 

d) food production and hygiene 

e) vectors
 

F) communication
 

and record the information in a rf.:prrt and map.
 

3. 	 Suggest and discuss wir;, community how a local water source may be 
improved and if possible do it or at least start it. 

4. 	 Clean on area of his village (e.g. around the PHCU or his own house) 

- dig a pit for refuse 

- construct a pit latrine 

if p:sslble this should be done in cooperation with members of the community 
through their leaders. 

5. 	 Make a report on any community development activiries in progress including 

any work on roads, adult education, social activities. 
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Week 35 and 36 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - repor'f and seminars 

During this period each CHW will complete and present a report on the 
environmnental health and comrnunity development cf his own PHCU to a group or his 

collecpues. AIl reports will be discussed. Further instructiun will be arranged to cover 
problems or lock of nowledge encountered. 

ASSESSME NT 

Report on the student by the V.D.C. chairman 
Presentat~on of repoit on his community 

Short written test. 
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Week 17-28 MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH, AND
 

NUTRITION - basic instruction 

During rh's period the CHW will learn about maternal and child health 
problirrns awd noui ition. The Village M;dwife ploys a mnjor role in these activities. The
 
CHW will leur,, to Looperite with her in providing service. 
 Learning will be by lectures, 

demonstrotion, proctical waok and discussions. 

At the end of thik unit the CHW will be able to:-

Desrribc t..,vys to help 6eep mothers healthy, before, during and after 
plegnor,. 

2. Describe the ways to help keep children healthy especially those who are 
''at rbk' 

3. Descr:Le thiways to maintain and irnpro-ee the nutrition of his community 

with Io,:el foods. 

1 . MrM.rrnil Health 
CH,V with the help of V.M.W. will keep mothers healthy before, 

during and after pregnancy and will care for some of the health proElems of 

women. 

Ba fore gac.,. 

The CH\V will be able to:
- recogrik the common illnesses of women and treat or refer them 
- rec:,,qne and refer women who ate sterile, to dispensary for further help 

- odvuie on faoily spacing. 

During pre nancy: 

The care of wonen during pregnancy is the job of village midwife, 
but the CHN should have the knowledge to help wherever possible. 

CHW will be able to:
- recognise pregnancy
 
- list signs and symptoms of pregnancy and decide the length of pregnancy 

- advise mothers on good nutrition, give iron tables, and measure weights 
- recognise and refer cases that will require hospital or dispensary management 

including abortions, malpresentations, pre-eclamptic toxoemia, vomiting, 

and premature labours
 
- say when labour has started
 

- recognise presenting part 
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- conduct nornial delivery 

- deliver placenta 

- recognise and refer to dispensary any complications of labour rnd, delivery 

including malpresentation, retained placenta, and post-partum bleeding. 

After deI ;very: 

A CHW will be able to: 

- recognise the common post-delivery complications in first few weeks and 

deal w't therm, or reffr these to dispensary including peurpural sepsis, 

anuernias, ergorgrnm nt of the breost and breast obcesses 

- ndvise inthers on family spacing/welfare to go to dispensary 

- advsc,Yecst fveding the child for at least 2 years and to take nutritious 

food:- for v.eir,,h.g. 

2. 	 Child Health 

During the first five years of a child's life there are a number of 

important :icalth problems that need special care. The responsibility for 

provdln~j cure i.shared with the Village M;dwife. The CHW will be able to:

- ariange to see allchildren inhis community reularly 

wrigh them, enter the weight on the growth chart and explain the meaning 

to the moher 

- list the adovnlages of breast-feed;ng and advice mothers 

- list and demonstrate the preparation of good local weaning foods 

- list the factors that put some children "at risk" and plan special attention 

for them 

list the diseases that can be prevented by immunization and know how to 

explain to mothers the need to bring children when the national imrakaizotion 

team visits 

- to recognize malnutrition and the factors ,,"!:h lead to it 

- to I st, recognise, and give basic treatment or refer common diseases of children. 

..... ./3 
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Week 29-34 MATERNAL & CHjLD HEALTH, AND 

NUTRITION - practical field work in his own PHCU 

N.B. The pracicil uctivis thor the s udent CI-lW , ilI bc able to do during this 

period will dcpend on the availability of a completed PHCU building and the posting of a 

V;Illagc fn the initliI fages inl.vidjol rlans will have to be made for each student.Midwife. 

Driny this per od the CHW will C6eVlc practical skills required to improve 

rnatocnal unrd child he( Ithonu nutrition in h;s village ii cooperation with the Village Midwife. 

In particulr h,-will: 

I. M tv.rnal Holith 

- visit the Village OiHdife in his villn-ge - or the one in the dispensary if 

none exits in th..-;ca. Asceitain the work she does by working with her. 

Inpoi ticular 

- asisl ;nort--rrtal cliic 

- cOsist or conduct at least one normal delivery 

- follow up at Ie-ast one normal delivery by home visits. 

2. 	 Child Health 

- weigh at lecsF 10 childien- either at the FHCU or in their homes and fill 

in grovth charts 

- observe, help and advise motheis in the preparation of weaning foods and 

food for children 

- find, weigh, record and advise or refer at least two malnourished children 

- assist the national immunization team - if they are available. 

3. 	 Nutrition 

make a list of allfood . eaten by his community which are for sale and their 

price 

categorize the above by nutritional value 

list the foods suitable or weaning foods 

-	 visit nearest agricultural officer, learn what he dops, what food production 

including poulhry is recommended in the village and how he can help 

- establish the sites for the PHCU and his own personal gardens and clear part 

of the ground. If appropriate plant on area. 

- cons!ruct a rat proof food store 
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eekMATERNAL 
 & CHiLD H *,ALI".LH.L AND 

NUTRITION - practical field work in his own PHCU 

N.B. The practical activit,es that the student C1fW will be able to do during this
 
perira will depend on the a vailability of a completed PHCU building and the posting of a
 
Village Midwife. In the itiol stlCjes individual plans will have to be 
 made for each student. 

During this purod the CHW will develop practical skills required to i.prove 
maternal and child health and nutrition in his village in cooperation with the Village Midwife. 

In particular he will: 

1. MaternW lHealtk
 

-
 visit the Village Midwife in his villaje - or the one in the dispensary if 

none exist. i-r Ii, vl1o' .e Ascurtir tWe work she does by working with her. 

I partizular 

assist in arte-natal clinic 

- Ussist or conduct at IYast one rnormal delivery 

filluw ,ap ut least one normal delivery by home visits. 

2. 	 Child Health 

- weigh at Ikast 10 childre:i - either at the PHCU or in their homes and fill 

in growth charts 

-	 observe, help and advise mothei% in the preparation of weaning foods and 

focd for children 
-	 find, weigh, record and advise or refer at least two malnourished children 

- assist the national immunization team - if they are available. 

3. 	 Nutrition 

-	 Make a list of all foods eaten by his community which are for sale and their 

price 

- categorize the above by nutritional value 

- list the foods suitable or weaning foods 

- visitnea'est agricultural officer, learn what he does, what food production 
including poultry is recommended in the village and how he can help 
establish the sites for the PHCU and his own personal gardens and clear part 

of the ground. If appropriate plant an area. 

- cons'ruct a rat proof food store 
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Week 35and 36 
 MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH- AND 

NUTRITION - reports and seminars 

During thi. period euch CHW will complete and present a report on the 
Maternal acnd Child Health, and Nutririon in his own PHCU to a group of his colleagues. 
All reportb will be dsc jssed. Further instructir will be arranged to cover problems 
or lack. enf knc, !edge encountered. 

ASSESSMENT 

Report on the student by the V.D.C. chairman 
Presertation of report on his community
 

Short written test
 



UNIT 0 a 
Weeir 17-28 DISEASES AND INJURIES - basic instruction 

Duri, g "'s p,.-*oo tre CH-, w;I learn to deal with illnesses and injuries that
OCcJr inhiscommunit./ by p'eventi.n whe'e pocticable, but also by recognition and 
treatment or referrai of exlst:ng cases. 

He will !earn ox,rreas of lectures, case demonsrrat~ons, prcctica! work and 
clisctssion. 

At the end of f;,,period f+e CHIN will be able to: 

Take a hslwo,, ec-m',ne, diagnose, decde whether he can treat or should refer 
and advise pcor.Qrt. presenting with: 

F- v ile,2s s 

- JiO.' hoes 

- respi-ctory J seases 

- kLi diseaies 

- eye diseeses 

- headaches 

- belly pains 

- parns rijoints 

- ;ntestinal worms 

- ,eol-ness and tiredness 
- dseoases of mouth and teeth 

- lump unde: the skin
 

- venereal disease
 

- mental disease
 

- burns
 

- wounds
 

- fractures 

- bites
 

inparticular he should be able to
 
(a) recognis.! and treat the following diseases 

- malaria 

- gostroenreritis, diarrhoea and dysentry 
- respiratory diseases, upper and lower including asthma 

- es Ies 

- wounds including minor bujrns 
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- obcesses 

- skin dlseases including yaws and scabies 

- malnutrition and ia,. 

- venereal disease 

- eye infecticn 
- poisonous bite and stings (snake, scorpion, dogs) 

- guinea wo, n 
(b) recogf se, give first aid treatment, refer and where appropriate 

continue recommended treatment for, the following diseases 

- leprosy 

- tuberculosis
 

- sleeping sickness
 

- onchocercasis
 

- bilharzia
 

- C.S.M. 

- ear diseases
 

kola Azar
 

- be able to recognize an epidrrric and take appropriate measures 
- be able to identify, state type of preparation, route of administration, dose, 

frcquo'ncy, drat;on f treatmrcnt, indications for any precautions in use of all 
the drugs used at the PHCU including 

- aspirin tablots 

- benzyle benzyle emulsion 

- camphor liniment
 

- chloroquin tablets
 

- cough medicine
 

- deltol 

- fersol;n 

- iodine tincture 

- injection penicillin
 

- suplhatriad tablets
 

- sulphaguanidine tablets
 

- tetracycline eye ointment 
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Week 29-34 DISEASES AND INJURIES - practicol fieldwork in his own PHCU 

N.B. 	 The pract;cal cc-ivitie that the student CHW will b,! able to do 

during this period wiil depend on the availability of a con plted 

P.HC.U. build;n . In t.e ;ntial stages individual plans will have 

to be made for each studenr. 

During this period the CHW will lnrn 'o dual with cny member oF tsik commur'ty 

who come to him with illnesses or irjuries, and to knuw what help the Medical Assstant in the 

nearest dispensary can pi ovidc. 

At the end of this period the CHW will be able to: 

- deal with illnesses and injuries as laid down in 10 a
 

- record nttendznces in the standard form
 

- accont for the dijos and supplies issued
 

- describe the method of reporting to his M.A.
 

- obtaining drugs and supplies, and refering patients.
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Week 35 and 36
 

DISEASES AND INJURIES - reports and setninars 

During this period erch CHW will complete and present a report on the 
prevention and treatment of illness and injury in his own PHCU to a group cf 11;s colleagues. 
All reports will be discussed. Furthet ;nstruction will be crranged to cover problems or 
lock cf kno...ledje evcountered. 

ASSESSMENT 

Report or, the student by the V.D.C. chairman
 

Presentation of report on his community
 

Short written test
 

UNIT 11 

Week 3,7 and 38 

ADMINiSTRATION, RECORDS AND SUPPLIES 

Details to be added. 




